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PREFACE

This report describes work performed by the US Environmental Protection

Agency (USEPA), Environmental Research Laboratory, Narragansett, R. I. (ERLN),

as part of the Interagency Field Verification of Testing and Predictive

Methodologies for Dredged Material Disposal Alternatives Program (Field Veri-

fication Program (FVP)). The FVP was sponsored by the Office, Chief of Engi-

neers (OCE), and was assigned to the US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment

Station (WES), Vicksburg, Miss. The objective of this interagency program was

to field verify existing techniques for predicting the environmental conse-

quences of dredged material disposal under aquatic, wetland, and upland condi-

tions. The aquatic portion of the FVP was conducted by ERLN, with the wetland

and upland portions being conducted by WES.

The principal investigators for this aquatic study and the authors of

this report were Dr. Gerald G. Pesch, Ms. Carol E. Pesch, Dr. A. Russell

Malcolm, Mr. George R. Gardner, and Dr. Peter F. Rogerson, ERLN; Dr. Wayne R.

Munns and Ms. Cornelia Mueller, Science Applications International Corpora-

tion (SAIC); and Dr. James Heltshe, Dr. T. C. Lee, and Mr. Andre G. Senecal,

University of Rhode Island (URI).

The laboratory exposure system was designed by Dr. Paul Schauer, URI;

Mr. John Sewall, SAIC, provided invaluable assistance with all aspects of the

laboratory exposure systems. Mr. Michael Balboni and Ms. Ruth Gutjahr-Gobell,

SAIC, and Dr. D. Michael Johns, Tetra Tech, assisted with collecting worms and

conducting experiments. Data management and analysis were conducted by

Mr. Jeffrey Rosen of Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC). The authors wish to

thank Dr. John F. Paul, ERLN, for contributions to the field exposure model,

and Ms. loan F. Seites, CSC, for manuscript preparation and extensive word

processing support.

Analytical chemistry support was provided by Dr. Gerald Hoffman,

Yr. Richard I.apan, Mr. Curtis Norwood, and Mr. Frank Osterman, ERLN;

Dr. Richard Pruell, Mr. Richard McKinney, and Ms. Sharon Pavignano, SAIC; and

Ms. Kathleen Schweitzer, ERI. Dr. James Heltshe, CSC, provided guidance with

statiqtical analysis.

speclal thank- are due to Mr. Robert Aliy. and BIr. Anthony Calabrese ot

the ,ational Marine Fisheries Service laboratory, Milford, Conn., for field

,lpprt and for use of their boat, the ',HAN(. 'tkIEF I F1!.
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Dr. John Harrison, Chief, Environmental Laboratory. Manager of the Environ-
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nical Coordinator for the FVP reports. This report was edited by Ms. Jamie W.
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V. " Soncal, A. C. 1987. "Sister Chromatid Exchange in Marine Polychaetes
Exposed to Black Rock Harbor Sediment," Technical Report D-87-5, pre-
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SISTER CHROMATID EXCHANGE IN MARINE POLYCHAETES

EXPOSED TO BLACK ROCK HARBOR SEDIMENT

PART I: INTRODUCTION

Background

1. The Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (Public

Law 92-532) was passed by Congress in 1972. This law states that it is the

policy of the United States to regulate disposal of all types of materials

into ocean waters and to prevent or strictly limit disposal of any material

*that would adversely affect human health, welfare, the marine environment, or

ecological systems. The implementation of this law, through the issuance of

permits as defined in the final regulations and criteria, is shared jointly by

the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and the US Army Corps of Engi-

neers (CE).

2. In 1977, the CE and the USEPA prepared technical guidance for the

implementation of the final ocean dumping regulations in the form of a manual

entitled "Ecological Evaluation of Proposed Discharge of Dredged Material into

Ocean Waters" (USEPA/CE 1977). This manual specified which test procedures

were to be followed in collecting information to be used in making a disposal

Adecision. Among the procedures were those for: (a) chemically characterizing

the proposed dredged material; (b) determining the acute toxicity of liquid,

suspended particulate, and solid phases; (c) estimating the potential contami-

nant bioaccumulation; and (d) describing the initial mixing during disposal.

I These methods have been used for determining the suitability of dredged mate-

rial for open-water disposal.. The procedures in this manual represented the

technical state of the art at that time and were never intended to be inflex-

ible methodologies. The recommended test methods were chosen to provide tech-

nical information consistent with the criteria specified in the regulations.5,

However, use of the manual in the permit process has identified conceptual and

technical limitations with the recommended test methods (Gentile and Scott

1986).

3. To meet this critical need, the Interagency Field Verification of

Testing and Predictive Methodologies for Dredged Material Disposal

7
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Alternatives Program, or the Field Verification Program (FVP), was authorized

in 1982. This 6-year program was sponsored by the Office, Chief of Engineers,

and was assigned to the US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES),

Vicksburg, Miss. The objective of this interagency program was to field

verify existing test methodologies for predicting the environmental con-

- sequences of dredged material disposal under aquatic, wetland, and upland

conditions. The aquatic portion of the FVP was conducted by the

USEPA Environmental Research Laboratory, Narragansett, R. I. (ERLN). The wet-

land and upland portions, being conducted by WES, are reported in separate

documentation.

4. ERLN was responsible for conducting research on the aquatic portion

for disposal of dredged material. There were three research objectives for

this portion of the program. The first was to demonstrate the applicability

of existing test methods for detecting and measuring the effects of dredged

material, and to determine the degree of variability and reproducibility

inherent in the testing procedure. This phase of the program (Laboratory

Documentation) is complete, and the results have been published in a series of

technical reports. This information provides insight into how the various

methods function, their sources of variability, their respective and relative

sensitivities to the specific dredged material being tested, and the degree of

confidence that can be placed on the data derived from the application of the

methods.

5. The second objective was to field verify the laboratory responses by

measuring the same response under both laboratory and field exposures. A

basic and often implicit assumption is that results derived from laboratory

test methods are directly applicable in the field. While this assumption is

intuitive, there are no supporting data from studies on complex wastes in the

marine environment. The study reported herein offers a unique opportunity to

test this basic assumption.

6. The third objective was to determine the degree of correlation of

tissue residues resulting from bioaccumulation of dredged material contami-

nants with biological responses from laboratory and field exposure to dredged

material. However, this study was not designed to address cause-effect rela-

* tionships, and the multicontaminant nature of the dredged material precludes

any such assumptions.

8
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Project Description

7. The aquatic disposal portion of the FVP was a site- and waste-

specific case study that applied the concepts and principles of risk assess-

ment. The disposal site for the FVP is a historical site known as the Central
-.

Long Island Sound (CLIS) disposal site (1.8 by 3.7 km) located approximately

15 km southeast of New Haven, Conn. (Figure 1). The sedimentology at the dis-

posal and reference sites is primarily silt-clay, with a mean grain size of

V, 0.013 mm. Thermal stratification occurs from April to September, and during

this period bottom salinity is slightly higher than that of the surface.

Tidal currents typically dominate the near-bottom water in an east-west direc-

tion. Suspended sediment concentrations average 10 mg/k, with storm-induced

values to 30 mg/t measured I m above the bottom. The baseline community data

revealed a homogeneous, mature infaunal communitv dominated by the polychaete

Ve~:tys'.~ incisa and the bivalve molluscs Nucula proxima and YoZdia Zimatula.

8. The FVP disposal site was selected within the CLIS so as to minimize

contamination from other sources, including relic disposal operations or

BRIDGEPORT

FVP STUDY
REACH4

NEW
.', .HAVEN :

/ BRIDGEPORT

,.,MAINTENANCE

C) DREDGING BLACK ROCK
BLACK',', HARBOR" ;

_ __,

ROCK .. 6 40

H ARBR %0
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.I1k

0 25km SOUTH REFERENCE

Figure 1. Central Long Island Sound disposal site and Black Rock
Harbor dredge site
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ongoing disposal activities occurring during the study period. This was

necessary to ensure a point source of contamination. The uniformity of physi-

cal, chemical, and biological properties of the disposal site prior to dis-

posal allowed detection of changes in these properties due to the disposal of

the dredged material. Finally, the stations used to study the biological
effects in this study were selected along the primary axis of current flow to

represent a gradient of potential exposure for the biota (Figure 2).

9. The spatial scale of this study was near-field and limited to the

immediate vicinity of the disposal site. A primary assumption was that the

mound of dredged material constituted a point source of contamination. The

temporal scale for the study was 4 years, which included a year of predisposal

data collection to define seasonal patterns in the physical, chemical, and

biological variables and 3 years of postdisposal data collection to address

the objectives of the program and to evaluate the long-term impacts of the

disposal operation on the surrounding benthic communities.

* 10. The dredging site was Black Rock Harbor (BRH), located in Bridge-

port, Conn., where maintenance dredging provided a channel 46 m wide and

72 52.5 72 52.0 72 51.5 72 51.0
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5.2 m deep at mean low water (Figure 1). Approximately 55,000 m 3 of material

was dredged during April and May 1983 and disposed in 20 m of water in the

northeastern corner of the CLIS disposal site.

11. The dredged material from BRH contained substantial concentrations

of both organic and inorganic contaminants (Rogerson, Schimmel, and Hoffman

1985). Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were present in the dredged material

at a concentration of 6,400 ng/g, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)

with molecular weights between 166 and 302 were present at concentrations

ranging from 1,000 to 12,000 ng/g, respectively. Alkyl homologs of the PAHs

were also present in the dredged material at concentrations between 1,000 and

13,000 ng/g. Inorganic contaminants of toxicological importance present in

the dredged material include copper (2,900 Pg/g), chromium (1,480 Pg/g), zinc

(1,200 pg/g), lead (380 ug/g), nickel (140 Pg/g), cadmium (24 pg/g), and

mercury (1.7 Pg/g).

Project Scope

12. The FVP is unique among marine research studies for several rea-

sons. The program objectives were directly focused on addressing specific

limitations in the methodologies and interpretive framework of the current

regulatory process. Among the program strengths were the following: (a) a

suite of biological endpoints using the same material was developed and eval-

uated; (b) the biological tests represented different levels of biological

organization; (c) the tests were conducted under both laboratory and field

exposure conditions; (d) the tissue residues were examined concurrently with

measurements of biological effects; (e) the duration of the study was adequate

to evaluate the use of community responses as a benchmark against which other

biological responses could be compared; and (f) the project was a site- and

waste-specific case study for the application and evaluation of the components

of a risk assessment, including the development of methodologies for predict-

ing and measuring field exposures in the water column and benthic compart-

ments. Limitations of this study were: (a) only one dredged material was

evaluated, which constrained certain types of comparisons; (b) the size of the

study put limits on the extent to which any given objective was examined; and

(c) the resources allocated to determine field exposures were limited. The

latter is particularly important because the laboratory-field comparisons and



the risk assessment process both require accurate predictions of environmental

exposures.

Laboratory-to-Field Comparisons

13. The field verification of laboratory test methods was designed to

compare the exposure-response relationships measured in both the laboratory

and the field. Exposure for the purposes of this discussion includes the

total dredged material with all of its contaminants. Specific contaminants

are used as "tracers" to verify the exposure environment, which is described

in terms of BRH dredged material, and to illustrate exposure-response rela-

tionships between the laboratory and the field. The specific contaminants are

a subset of a comprehensive suite of chemicals analyzed in this study and were

selected based upon their environrental chemistrv and statistical representa-

tiveness. The use of specific contaminants in no way implies a cause-and-

effect relationship between contaminant and response.
14. Exposure in open marine systems is characterized bv highly dynamic

temporal and spatial conditions and cannot be completely replicated in labora-

tory systems. Consequently, the approach chosen for this program was to

develop laboratory exposure-response data using only general field exposure

4~ Information.

Residue-Effects Comparisons

15. Determining the relationship between contaminant tissue residues

resulting from bioaccumulation and the biological responses measured is a

principal objective of this program. Such relationships do not in any way

imply cause and effect, but rather seek to determine the statistical relation-

ship between an effect and any associated residues. The approach used is to

* determine specific contaminant residues in the tissues of the organisms as a

result of exposure to the whole dredged material in both the laboratory and

the field. These residues are determined at the same time that biological

responses are being measured. Residue-effect relationships will be described

and interpreted for both laboratory and field exposures.

12
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Sister Chromatid Exchange

lb. In 1977, the USEPA published final regulations and criteria for

ocean dumping (USEPA 1977). Section 227.6 listed constituents prohibited as

other than trace contaminants. For the first time, this category included

"known carcinogens, mutagens, or teratogens or materials suspected to be car-

cinogens, mutagens, or teratogens by responsible scientific opinion."

17. At present, however, no genotoxic tests are included in permit

programs designed to manage waste disposal in estuarine, coastal, and oceanic

, ,vironments. Short-term tests are needed to detect mutagenic activity in

,,,mplex mixtures. Long-term tests are needed to investigate possible effects

somati. and germinal mutations on populations of marine species.

16. Several approaches are possible to detect and study genetic toxi-

.:ts. Lh.mical analyses of environmental samples can be performed, but these

,l;vss provide no intormation on the bioavailability of sediment-sorbed com-

o . ds. Further:more, since manv classes of compounds are genetically active,

?'tin ,:!er o: 's would he extensive. A more direct approach is to look

r gentic dai:.-,e in exposed biota. Because cytogenetic techniques are sen-

:tivc .t:d reiatively simple, it has been recommended that genetic damage in

:,t organ ism, be determined by observing their chromosomes directly (lnter-

... ti ,:: Atomic Fiergy A? encv t IAFC) 1979; Kligerman 1980).

-L . POlvchaetes were chosen to work with for several reasons. First,

-' C, Iave cLrom,somes large enough t) observe by light microscopy (Christen-

-'efl 11480; Pesch and Pesch 1980; Pesch et al. 1985). Second, they are easily

-Hndled and provide a continuous suppiy of experimental material. Third,

l'.haetes are benthic and oi particular interest because sediments are often

-ea, ervoirs for pollutants. Fourth, they are important food web s:,ecies for

r,,i.erci ill. important tishes and may, therefore, contribute to biomagnifica-

Stion o t,,xicants. Fifth, since they are relatively sedentary, field-

-- I.ected specimens would be representative of the area being sampled.

a'.".', some species ot polychaetes are recognized as pollution indicators,

* .rti L 'uiarlv p, ut ion associated with organic loading (Reish 1960, 1972;

2 . 11 c 't,,4enetic technique of choice is sister chromatid

e CE} . An SCE represents the breakage and reciprocal exchange of

ident ical DNA material between the two sister chromat ids ot a chromosome.

H



This was originally demonstrated using tritium-labeled DNA (Taylor, Woods, and

Hughes 1957). Differential staining methods lor light microscopy were devel-

oped approximately 10 years ago (Latt 1974; Perry and Wolff 1974). These new

techniques transformed SCE from a limited, research tool into one which could

be applied extensively to the study of environmental mutagenesis.

21. The usefulness of SCE as an indicator of DNA damage is based on

both empirical and biological evidence. Much SCE data exist showing dose

responses to known mutagens in both in vitro and in vivo test systems (Latt

et al. 1981). The response itself indicates a direct effect on DNA material;

SCE is a visual consequence of mutagens that affect a four-strand exchange in

DNA. This has been demonstrated in the plant Vjcia Jba (Kihiman and Kronberg

1975), in Chinese hamster cells (Wolff and Perry 1975), and in human cells

(Wolft et al. 1975). The formation of an SCE involves the breakage of a chro-

mosome and the subsequent recombination of the four DNA strands. SCE re-

sponses have been correlated with induced point mutations and may be useful as

a quantitative indicator of mutagenesis (Carrano et al. 1978).

22. Several studies have shown that SCE is a more sensitive method for

detecting mutagens and carcinogens than traditional chromosome and chromatid

observations (Latt 1974; Perry and Evans 1975; Solomon and Bobrow 1975; Bloom

1978). The SCE response has been recommended for environmental application by

the USEPA's Gene-Tox Program (Latt et al. 1981). The application of SCE to

polychaetes has created a new tool that is both relevant and practical for the

study of genetic problems in marine environments (Pesch, Pesch, and Malcolm

1981). With the in vivo SCE assay, complex wastes can be tested under condi-

tions which better represent actual environmental situations.

23. This report evaluates the use of SCE to measure mutagenic activity

associated with contaminated dredged material. The SCE technique was applied

to. tj : i$a, an infaunal polychaete dominant in the benthic community of

L.ong Island Sound. The SCE response was measured both in .'. isci exposed in

the laboratory to suspended and bedded phases of sediments dredged in Black

Rock Harbor, Conn., and in " i sampled along a transect of stations at

the CLIS site where BRH material was disposed.

14
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PART II: MATERIAIS ANII YFFTH1C,

Laboratory MIethods

Sediment collection
24. Two sediment types were used to conduct laIritorv tests for the

field verification studies. The reference (RFF) sediment was collected from

the South Reference site in Long Island Sound (4 .' and 7 .'.7' W) by

Smith-Maclntvre grab (0.1 m-), press sieved throu ,h ai -.m sieve, and stored

at 40 C until used. Prior to dredging, contaminated qediment was collected

* from Black Rock Harbor (41'14' N and 73 1i ' 'VO with a vr;r.itv box corer

(0.1 m-) to a depth of 1.2 m, thoroughly mixed, press sIeved through a 2-mm

sieve, and refrigerated (4 C) in barrels until used. 'etails of sediment

collection and storage procedures may be found in Roger-ln, Schimmel, and

Hoffman (1985).

. Organism collection and holding

25. .'e hz for laboratory studies were col lected with a Smith-

- Maclntyre grab sampler (0.1 m ) at the South Reference site (Figure 1). The

sediment containing the ','. :' was brought to the la!oratorv where it was

- sieved, and the '" '" .,¢e, were picked and sorted by si7e. Tests were con-

" ducted with individuals 0.5 to 1.5 cm in length for -,E and 2.0 to 4.0 cm tor

bioaccumulation. These individuals were placed in REF sediment, in flowng

seawater, and were acclimated at a rate of I C per day to 20' C. They were

fed powdered prawn flakes, ad libitum, during this period.

Dosing systems, exposure

chambers, and experimental designs

26. Two different dosing systems, exposure chambers, and experimental

designs are described in this section. One was used for the SCF experiments;

. the other was used for a bioaccumulation experiment. It was intended origi-

nallv to observe these responses concurrently in the same experiment. How-

ever, during the bioaccumulation experiment, a seawater qualltv problem in the

form of a massf:i bloom of a tinv phvtoplankton alga (Hargraves 198h) inter-

fered with the S('E observations. The SCF observations are dependent on cell

division. Cell division rate is a sensitive response to stress In ,orms

(Pesch, Pesch, and Malcolm 1981). If the worms are stressed significantly,

there will be few, if anv, labeled chromosomes to observe. The worms were

V..
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treqe, 1' the aberrant phvtoplankton bloom during the bioaccumulation

t iperiment' therefore, the S(F ',servations were not successful. The bio-

ac'c117r1..tion experiment Is included herein because the data assist in the

Sii,!ertanding of the " . '-*,'. reaction to BRH suspended sediments and provide

a 1Irl, to ,ield exposures.

cuspended sediment dosing system or ."CF. Laboratorv studies

... :uired te construction of two identical sediment dosing systems to provide

.-. r'itaneus]v either !iRh or REF material as vuspended sediment. Each dosing

-.- tem i:-ivure 1) consisted of a conical-qhaped ;lurrv reservoir placed in a

S"i I tIIed Pbergliass chamber, a diaphragm pump, a -, ;eparatorv Hinnel, and

sev er.' return loops that dire, ted the parrtculate 41urrv throug4h dosing

'aves . The slurry reservoirs (,() cm. in diameter bv ,'M high, contained

ofs urrv coprising ih , of filtered -eawater and o1 either BRH or

iI- ed irent. 'he fiberglass chamber T c b. , (-r' by 1 igh Iwas main-

tained b'etweer -., and lf, C using an e-ternal lv chil ed water -nurce to mini-

- i.:e mcr1t dewradation during the test. ho( ivpropvicne pipes ( . cm In

"-eter extended to the bottom of the reservoi r Iones and were connected t

- to (-. m capacit t itted wit 'el on diaphragms. These pumps

4, ,. fI

Stir ear

Sigure . i-pended se(ti ret't

dosing '. stem
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crystallizing dish (60 bv 35 mm) in the center of the larger dish. A Teflon-

coated stir bar was placed in the small dish in the center, which received the

~' inflow water, to keep the particulate material in suspension (Figure 4). The

inflow water flowed out of the central dish over the sediment surface, and

overflowed the edge of the crystallizing dish. Each dish contained 400 mk of

2sediment (2.5 to 3.5 cm deep).

30. Experimental design for SCE. This study was set up as a randomized

complete block design with three replicates (blocks). Each replicate con-

tained four exposure regimes. Due to limitations of space and availability of

animals, the three replicates were run at successive times. Exposure condi-

tions for the bedded phase portion of the suspended particulate tests were

% either 100-percent REF or 100-percent BRH. These two bedded phase exposure

conditions in combination with the two suspended sediment exposures, REF or

BRH at about 200 mg/i (dry weight), gave a total of four treatments. The

treatment with REF sediment in both bedded and suspended phases served as the

control. Each treatment had 15 worms. The worms were fed prawn flakes

(ADT-Prime, Aquatic Diet Technology, Brooklyn, N. Y.) in a suspension of sea-

water, which was pumped by peristaltic pump into the distribution chamber of

the dosing system. The amount fed was 130 mg per test chamber per day. This

amount of food was determined in prior feeding studies with N. incisa.

31. During the tests, all dishes were examined daily for the appearance

of any worms on the surface of the sediment. Stressed worms will come to the

surface of the sediment and remain there. On the last day of the test, obser-

vations were made on the burrows visible through the sides of the dishes and

the depth of suspended material deposited on top of the solid phase was mea-

sured. Then the sediment was sieved (0.335-mm mesh) and the worms retrieved

and counted.

32. All tests were conducted with sand-filtered Narragansett Bay sea-

water at 200 C and approximately 30 g/kg salinity. Seawater flow rates were

about 35 mi/min. The photoperiod was a 14:10-hr light-dark cycle.

33. Suspended sediment dosing system for bioaccumulation. The sus-

pended sediment dosing system used for the bioaccumulation experiment was the

same system used for the SCE experiments. However, the arg(,n gas was omitted.

The REF and BRH sediments used in this experiment were oxidized before they

were placed into the dosing system. In order to obtain consistent states of

'--." oxidation for both REF and BRH sediments, 2 L of sediment were transferred to

18
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an inverted polycarbonate carboy and diluted to 19 X with filtered natural

seawater at room temperature and aerated for 3 to 4 days. The contents were

transferred to the composite dosing system reservoir and diluted to 38 1 with

natural seawater. Chemical oxygen demand measurements indicated that this

time period was sufficient to satisfy the immediate oxygen demand of the

sediments.

34. Exposure chamber for bioaccumulation. In the laboratory tests with

n. i>:cisa, the dosing system was set to maintain nominal concentrations of

200 mg/i (dry weight) of suspended sediments with seawater flow rates produc-

ing five volume replacements per exposure chamber per day. These flow rates

meet the minimum recommended by the American Society for Testing and Materials

(1980) and were intended to maximize residence time of the suspended sediments

in the exposure chambers.

35. A suspended sediment proportional diluter (Figure 5) was used to

(from 3-way valves)
BRH-slurry REF-slurry

* counter
- -- 4 relay

o switch
solenoid

valve 
-- ani;

seawater mnf~

water

wtr
trap "-lo-t chamber,t a I

mix"n
chamber float switch

distribution
*chamber

col lection
chamber

to dosing chambers

Figure 5. Proportional diluter used to deliver suspended sedi-
ment to the .. : exposure chambers for bioaccumulation

study
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mix small quantities ol concentrated sediment slurries (10 to 20 g/) Irom the

sediment dosing system with filtered seawater to produce diluted sediment

suspensions in the milligrams-per-litre range. It then combined slurries of

different types (e.g., REF and BRH sediment suspensions) proportionally to

maintain the same concen;tration of suspended sediment with different ratios of

the two sediments.

36. The exposure chamber for .. 2roC.C is illustrated in Figure 6.

DOSING CHAMBER

delivery tube air lift for
from dosing circulation
System

0

C L

REF water
sediment bath (200C)

Plexiglas partition

Figure 6. Exposure chamber for bioaccumulation

study

Polycarbonate bottles (19 t) used commercially for shipping spring water were

cut off at the top. REF sediment (2 i/chamber) was added to a depth of 4 cm,

and Plexiglas strips were inserted into the sediment, dividing it into pie-

shaped sections. This permitted subsampling without disturbing the entire

chamber. Each chamber was filled with filtered seawater at 20' C. Alter the

sediment in the chambers was permitted to settle and equilibrate for about

. f hr, .'. *rc.-. were added, and an additional 2 hr was allowed for the worms

to burrow into the sediment. The delivery tubes from the proportional diluter

, were then put in place, and a low pressure airlift was turned on to keep tie

dosed sediments in suspension. This system allowed very little sediment

deposition during the course of the experiments. Excess seawater was permit-

ted to overflow the brim of each chamber. Earlier experiments indicated that

20
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once the worms burrowed into clean reference sediment they would not attempt

to esdipe. Therefore, the chamber design used here wab considered acceptable.

37. Experimental design for bioaccumulation. This experiment had expo-

sure conditions of 100-, 50-, and 0-percent BRH suspended sediment. Worms

were removed at time zero, day 28, and day 42. This experiment was supported

,., with chemical analyses of the seawater and of the .. c;c . .T6~h~y, ' ...."

were collected on a sieve after removal of a pie-shaped aliquot of bedded sed-

iment from each chamber. Clean reference sediment, without '. incisa, was

returned to the vacated section to maintain the integrity of the exposure

chamber.

38. Suspended sediment, temperature, and salinity were measured rou-

tinely during each experiment. Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations were not

expected to be a problem because of the large volume of the chamber and the

use of an airlift. However, DO levels were determined once during each

experiment and were never different from saturation. The worms were fed

100 ng of powdered prawn flakes per chamber per day for the duration of each

experiment.

Chromosome labeling,
laboratory and field

39. To facilitate SCE observations, chromosomes must be differentially

stained. Differential staining is a consequence of labeling chromosomes with

the base analog 5-bromodeoxyuridine (Brdu) for two cell cycles (Latt 1982).

Because the labeling phase must includ two cell cycles, the time needed

varies according to growth rate. Therefore, this time may differ with species

and with age of the test organism. In this study, these times were determined

empirically.

40. The labeling phase was done subsequent to the laboratory exposure

or directly upon return from field sampling. The only difference between the

labeling of laboratory worms and field worms was the temperature of the sea-

water. Laboratory worms were labeled at 200 C, while the field worms were

labeled at ambient seawater temperature, which ranged from 0 to 200 C depend-

ing on season. In both cases the worms were exposed to 3 mg/k of Brdu.

41. To maintain healthy worms, ,. incisa must be held in sediment;

therefore, they were placed in clean, fine-grained sand with 3 z of filtered,

labeled seawater (30 g/kg). They were held in subdued light. Each treatment

had approximately 15 worms, and these were fed 30 mg of prawn flakes every

M 21
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other day. Each time food was added, 2.3 g of REF sediment was added also,

because in prior feeding studies, the presence of suspended sediment was found

to enhance growth. The sediment was maintained in suspension by gentle aera-

tion of the seawater. The labeled seawater was renewed every other day. The

worms were labeled for 10 to 20 days. Colchicine (0.05 percent) was added to

the seawater for the last 15 hr of the labeling period in order to arrest cell

division at metaphase.

Slide preparation and staining

42. The following procedure for slide preparation was adapted from

Kligerman and Bloom (1977). The worms were removed from the labeling treat-

ments and placed in 100 mk of 0.075 M solution of potassium chloride for 1 hr.

They were then fixed in three changes of cold ethanol-acetic acid (3:1) for

0.5 hr each. Fixed worms were placed individually in a clean well-slide, and

I z of 60-percent acetic acid was added. The worm was macerated for approxi-

mately I min or until the tissue appeared translucent. The material was then

drawn up into Pasteur pipettes and applied to clean, hot (450 C) slides.

Excess acetic acid was immediately removed from the slides. This procedure

V. produced a monolayer of separated cells on each slide.

43. Slides were stained according to a procedure recommended by Bloom.*

Slides with Brdu-labeied chromosomes were stained with 225 Pg/mk of

32258 Hoechst stain for 10 min (several drops placed on slide and coverslip

" added), rinsed an excess of McIlvaine's buffer (0.1 M citric acid, 0.2 M

disodium phosphate) at pH 8.0, and placed between two black lights for 60 min.

The slide was then rinsed in distilled water, air dried briefly, and stained

with 2-percent Giemsa in deionized water for 7 min. The slide was rinsed in

distilled water, air dried, soaked in xylene, and mounted in Coverbond.

Observations were made with a compound microscope at 1250x, oil immersion.

Data collection and analysis

44. The SCE observations were made on 25 second-division (metaphase

stage) cells for each treatment unless otherwise noted. Cells were selected

under low power, then counted under high power. For each treatment, the indi-

vidual worms were screened sequentially. Counting continued until a total of

25 cells were counted regardless of the number of individual worms. This

* Personal Communication, S. E. Bloom, 1981, Cornell University, Ithaca

New York.
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assumes that organism-to-organism variance was small compared with within-

organism variance. This assumption has been tested for these data and found

to be true.

45. The data were examined to see whether criteria were met for para-

metric statistical analysis or whether data transformation was necessary. All

of the SCE data in this report were transformed to log 10 (SCE/chromosome

+ 0.1) prior to statistical analysis. The 0.1 is added because log (0) is

undefined. The laboratory data were analyzed by two-way analysis of variance

for a randomized complete block design (Snedecor and Cochran 1980).

Field Methods

Organism collection and holding

46. '2ep~ts izcisa for field studies were collected at stations REFS,

1000E, 400E, 200E, and CNTR. Station locations were marked with buoys for the

duration of this project. While the boat was anchored, a Smith-MacIntyre grab

sampler (0.1 m 2 ) was used to collect bottom sediments. These sediments were

wet sieved on deck (nested sieves of 2- and 0.5-mm mesh size), and organisms

were collected. Specimens for SCE were placed in sediment and returned to the

laboratory for processing.

Exposure

47. Field exposures via tissue residues. The purpose of exposure

assessment is to determine the temporal and spatial range of exposure concen-

trations experienced by populations of interest. The exposure conditions

present in the field for :;. incisa were not as well characterized as they were

in the laboratory studies. As a result, the description of N. incisa exposure

to BRH material in the field is more qualitative than quantitative and is pre-

sented in three parts. First, a prediction of field exposure is based on worm

tissue residues. The relationship between exposure to BRH sediments and tis-

sue residues was determined in a laboratory experiment. Tissue residues of

PCBs as A1254 from worms exposed to 0-, 50-, and 100-percent BRH treatments

(200 mg/k suspended sediment) for 42 days in the laboratory were plotted

against BRH exposure concentrations. This plot was used to estimate field

exposure conditions based on tissue residues of PCBs in field-collected worms.

Inherent in this approach is the assumption that organisms have comparable

* patterns of bioaccumulation in the laboratory and field.
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48. Field exposures from physical data. A second analysis calculates

the maximum total suspended solids concentrations from I m above the bottom to

the sediment-water interface. This analysis assumes that the total suspended

solids are composed of BRH sediments, and it represents a worst case or upper

bound prediction. A third approach calculates the probable amount of BRH sed-

iment exposure at the sediment-water interface based upon the actual contami-

nant concentrations for each sampling station and date. This analysis assumes

that resuspension of surficial sediment is the primary source of total sus-

pended solids at the sediment-water interface.

49. The equation* usLd to calculate total suspended solids concentra-

tions from the sediment-water interface up to I m above the bottom is de-

scribed as follows:

C I 1 + (CO  1) e - k zN z [m 0

where

C = total suspended solids concentration at distance z
z
C = total suspended solids concentration at I m above the bottom-. m

C = enrichment factor (C /C when z = 0)
o Z m

-k = rate of change in total suspended solids concentration as a
function of z

z = distance from the bottom, m

Given the total suspended solids concentration at 1 m above the bottom, the

equation predicts an exponential increase in suspended solids concentration at

distances from 1 m above the bottom to the sediment-water interface. Nephtys

incisa feeds at the sediment-water interface.

50. The total suspended solids concentrations for these analyses were

selected to represent average and storm conditions empirically determined from

an in situ continuous monitoring platform deployed 1 m above the bottom at the

disposal site (Bohlen and Winnick 1986; Munns et al. 1986). Enrichment fac-

tors were likewise empirically determined from acoustic profilometer data

collected between the sediment-water interface and I m above the bottom

(Bohlen and Winnick 1986; Munns et al. 1986).

* Personal Communication, John F. Paul, 1986, ERLN.
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Maximum upper bound estimate

51. For the purposes of the maximum upper bound analyses, it was

assumed that the populations at risk are located off the mound and aligned

with the mean direction of current flow. The route of contaminant exposure is

assumed to be through the transport of resuspended BRH sediments. These total

suspended solids are composed of resuspended Long Island Sound sediments, as

well as BRH sediment resuspended from the disposal site. Since the intent of

these analyses is to create a maximum upper bound set of exposure conditions,

it was assumed that the suspended solids concentration was composed, in total

(100 percent), of resuspended BRH sediment.

Probable exposure estimate

52. It was not within the scope of this program to provide a continuous

temporal record of the percent contribution of BRH sediments to the total sus-

pended solids load. Consequently, a second set of analyses was designed to

estimate the percentage of BRH sediment that could have comprised the total

suspended solids concentration at the sediment-water interface for each sta-

tion and how these concentrations changed with time throughout the study. The

proportions of BRH dredged material in the surficial sediments at each station

and date were estimated by comparing the concentrations of selected contami-

nants measured in the 0- to 2-cm layer of sediment cores collected, post-

disposal, at the FVP site (Appendix A, Tables A1-A12). These field

concentrations were compared with the barrel concentrations to determine a

percentage as follows:

Percentage BRH Sediment = (C - REF/BRH - REF) x 100 (2)

i

where

C = concentration of contaminant in the sediment core

REF = concentration of contaminant in REF sediment

BRH = concentration of contaminant in BRH sediment (barrel)

The percentage BRH sediment values were calculated for each station and date

using the 11 different contaminants, the details of which are shown in Appen-

dix A, Table A13. To achieve a BRH-suspended sediment concentration that

reflects the surficial sediment contaminant levels for each station and date,

. the total suspended solids concentrations predicted for the sediment-water

interface were multiplied by the estimated proportions of BRH sediment.
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Chemical Methods

Analytical methods

53. The analytical methods used in this study are presented here in

summary form. More detailed descriptions of the analytical methods are avail-

able in Lake, Hoffman, and Schimmel (1985). Most of these methods represent

extensive modifications of USEPA standard methods developed for freshwater and

wastewater samples. It was necessary to modify these methods to analyze the

types of matrices in this study. These methods were inter-calibrated to en-

sure the quality of the data.

Organic sample preparation

54. Samples of sediment, suspended particulates, and organisms were

* . extracted by multiple additions of increasingly less polar organic solvents

,' using a tissue homogenizer. These mixtures were separated by centrifugation
between additions; polar solvents were removed by partitioning against water;

and the extracts were desulfured with activated copper powder when required.

The extracts were then passed through a precolumn containing activated silica

gel. Samples of both filtered and unfiltered seawater were solvent extracted

in separatory funnels, and the extracts were saved. Foam plugs containing the

dissolved organic contaminants from water samples were extracted with organic

solvents. All of the above extracts were subjected to column chromatography

on deactivated silica gel to separate analytical fractions and were volume

reduced carefully prior to analysis.

Organic analysis

55. Electron capture gas chromatographic analyses for PCBs were con-

ducted on a Hewlett-Packard 5840 gas chromatograph equipped with a 30-m DB-5

fused silica column. Samples were quantified against an A1254 standard be-

cause the distribution of PCB congeners in the dredged material closely

matched that distribution, as did the distribution in organisms at

steady-state.

56. Gas chromatograph/mass spectrometric analyses were conducted with a

Finnigan Model 4500, also equipped with a 30-m DB-5 fused silica capillary

column. The mass spectrometer was operated through a standard Incos data sys-

tem and was tuned at all times to meet USEPA quality assurance specifications.

57. All instruments were calibrated daily with the appropriate stan-

dards. The concentrations of the standards used were chosen to approximate
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those of the contaminants of interest, and periodic linearity checks were made

t ensure the proper performance of each system. When standards were not

available, response factors were calculated using mean responses of comparable

standards. Blanks were carried through the procedure with each set of sam-

ples, and a reference tissue homogenate was analyzed with every 12 to 15 tis-

sue samples.

Or~anic data reduction

58. As stated above, PCBs were quantified as A1254 because the sample

Patterns closely resembled that profile. This allowed a convenient way of

reporting these data without treating the voluminous data that would have

resulted from measuring some 55 congener peaks by electron capture detector.

Likewise, a method was sought to summarize the PAH data. The 35 individual

- PAH parent and alkyl homolog compounds and groups of compounds measured in

this study are listed in Appendix B. Each PAH of the same molecular weight,

1 oth parents and alkyl homologs, can be summed to yield 9 PAH parent sums and

5 alkyl homolog sums. Although useful, this only reduced the data to 14 PAH

variables, which was not sufficient. Since the distribution of PAHs differed

_greatly in both quantity and quality between Long Island Sound sediments and

the BRH dredged material, statistics were sought that would retain significant

quantitative and qualitative information. The quantitative statistic chosen

was the simple SUM of all measured PAHs, and a qualitative descriptor was

chosen by analogy with the center of mass concept from elementary physics and

,alled a centroid (CENT). In this case, CENT describes the "center of mass"

: the PAH distribution, and is in units of molecular weight. It is the

. ncentration-weighted average molecular weight of any particular PAH distri-

hution. This statistic can be used to readily distinguish two different

,ources of PAH distributions, one with predominately heavy molecular weight

pyrogenic compounds, and one with more lighter molecular weight petrogenic

L-ompounds. These distributions are typically found in Long Island Sound at

ru-FS and BRH, respectively. A major value of this statistic is that it en-

i les one to readily distinguish these two sources when their concentrations

,ire nearly equal. The formulas for calculating these are shown in Appendix B.

,rgdrnic sample preparation

59. Sediment was prepared for inorganic analysis by elution at room

temperature with 2N HNO 3 . The samples were filtered through Whatman #2 filter
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paper. Organisms were totally digested in concentrated HNO 3 at 60 C and

filtered through Whatman 2,'' filter paper.

bO. Cadmium, nickel, lead, and copper were concentrated and separated

trom both the unfiltered and filtered seawater fractions by coprecipitation

iBoyle and Edmond 1975). The remaining metals (chromium, iron, manganese, and

zinc) were analyzed by heated graphite atomization atomic absorption (HCA-AA)

via direct injection. Samples of suspended particulates on Nucleopore

(0.45 .) filters were eluted with 2N HNO 3 and analyzed by HGA-AA.

Inorganic analysis

61. All flame atomization atomic absorption (FA-AA) was conducted with

a Perkin-Elmer (Model 5000) atomic absorption spectrophotometer. All HGA-AA

determinations were conducted with Perkin-Elmer Model 500 or 2100 HGA units

coupled to Perkin-Elmer Model 5000 or 603 atomic absorption instruments, re-

spectively. The Model 5000 AA was retrofitted with a Zeeman HGA background

correction unit, and the Model 603 was equipped with a D2 arc background cor-

rection system.

i62. The FA-AA and HGA-AA instrument operating conditions are similar to

* sdthose described in USEPA (1979) and those in the manufacturers' reference man-

uals. The AA instruments were calibrated each time samples were analyzed for

a given element. Sample extracts were analyzed a minimum of twice to deter-

mine signal reproducibility. Quality assurance checks, conducted after every

15 samples, were analyzed by the method of standard addition and by analyzing

one procedural blank.

Contaminant selection

63. Chemical analyses performed in this study characterize the organic

and inorganic constituents in the dredged material, provide information on the

laboratory and field exposure environments, provide insight into the processes

governing contaminant movement within and between environmental compartments,

and determine which contaminants were accumulated by organisms. Historically,

bulk sediment analyses have been used to characterize dredged material. More

*recently, dredged material must be analyzed for USEPA's priority pollutants to

determine if hazardous substances are present and, if so, in what concentra-

tions. While both of these approaches were used in this study, neither

addresses the issue of bioavailability and the potential for contaminants to

hioaccumulate. In this study, bioavailability was determined by examining the

types and distributions of contaminants that bioaccumulated in laboratory

'8
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studies (Rogerson, Schimmel, and Hoffman 1985). Based upon the contaminant

A profile for the dredged material and residue dat-, the contaminants selected

for detailed analyses throughout the study included PCBs, PAHs, the pesticide

ethylan, and eight metals.

64. A representative subset of chemicals was selected for discussion

throughout the study. The criteria used in selecting this subset included

chemical properties, contaminant representativeness and behavior in various

compartments, and statistical analyses of the distributions of the complete

suite of chemicals analyzed in the program.

65. Multivariate clustering analyses were performed on the chemical

data in an attempt to define groups or clusters of chemicals that behaved in a

statistically similar manner. No assumptions were made concerning the behav-

ior, interactions, or dynamics of chemicals between compartments; therefore,

each compartment was analyzed separately. Five compartments were identified

from field and laboratory data for statistical analysis. Of these, the sur-

ticial sediments and the unfiltered, particulate, and dissolved water column

fractions described exposure conditions experienced by infaunal and pelagic".

organisms. The remaining compartment consisted of tissue residues in

organisms.

66. The data were further partitioned into inorganic and organic analy-

ses. The inorganic analyses generally consisted of 8 variables, whereas the

organic analyses contained 61 variables. The clusters of chemicals identified

through the statistical analyses agreed well with those contaminants selected,

based on chemical properties and environmental behavior. The subset of chemi-

-Z cals selected as representative included six organic compounds, four metals,

and two summary statistics.

Statistical Analysis Methods

67. The primary objective of the FVP was to compare laboratory and

field responses under similar exposure conditions. Because of the highly dy-

*namic temporal and spatial conditions in the field, the exposure environment

can be given only boundaries and cannot be assigned specific values, as is the

case for laboratory studies. Consequently, the degree to which laboratory

exposure-response relationships concur with those derived from field data can

be described only qualitati-ely. That does not preclude the use of

29
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i Interrnt iaI stat ist ical procedures to expIore t hot- laborat )r,, i,.' Iie IL I ,,I-

t i.,,n-hips tor which the appropriate qualititat ive in I ormat Loi is ova i aiI.

However tie iature oi this pro iect was such tilat descri 1 t lve ard exp ,,r.tr.

Sstat istics were often the most appropriate techniques to LLi lt rate reIot 1 oi

.avid trends. Simple graphi c representations o: variable s we re a II that waz.

i. e essar'. to illustrate a relationsh ip. in addition, mul t ivariate tec r , iqi q ,

such ias c luster an1a lVs is , were the most appropriate techniques t. e luc I date

more complex relationships between groups o selected variables

o8. Prior to making comparisons between laboratory arid tield elect.,

it was necessary to establish whether field exposure boundaries were similar

to those measured in the laboratory. Assuming that tissue residue arid expo-

sure are closely related, this was accomplished bv examining the tissue resi-

dues of all worms from laboratory and field exposures together, independent ol

exposure concentration or station location and date. An agglomerative hier-

archical cluster analysis was performed on the ten selected chemical contami-

nants and the two summary statistics using the SAS cluster procedure (SAS

1985) to establish which tissue residues among all the laboratory treatments

and field stations were most similar. The clustering procedure used was the

average linkage method, which uses unweighted pair-groups with arithmetic

averages on squared distances between samples. Prior to analysis, residue

data were normalized using standard deviations irom the mean. This procedure

ensured that each variable was weighted equally, even if its absolute value
N was orders of magnitude different from another variable.

69. The relationship between SCE and tissue residue values in the field

, samples was explored by regressing and plotting the mean S(CE value tor each

sample against the corresponding mean tissue residue (Snedecor and Cochran
1980). This procedure was completed individually for each of the ten selected

chemical contaminants and the two summary statistics.
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able 2

Measured Suspended Sediment Concentrations (Dry Weight) and Exposure

Conditions for Laboratory Bioaccumulation Test with *. ,

(Means ± Standard Deviation)

Seawater Seawater
Suspended Sediment Temperature Salinity

Treatment Concentration, mg/ OC g/kg

I0 BRii 210 t 23 19.8 + 0.53 30.9 + 0.70

')0' BRH 184 + 19 19.8 ± 0.53 30.9 ± 0.70

0" BRH 190 ± 21 19.8 ± 0.53 30.9 - 0.70

'I. Chemical monitoring of seawater. During the 42-day bioaccumulation

experiment, seawater and .',. "r'_,'c from the exposure chambers were sampled for

chemical analysis. Seawater chemical monitoring data are presented in

Table 3. The dosing system malfunctioned for 2 days spilling BRH sediments

into all treatments. The day 18 chemistry samples were taken during this

period. The problem was corrected, and the system performed normally for the

remainder of the test. The seawater chemistry data confirm that .. cn5>,o

received a graded exposure to BRH sediments during most (40 of 42 days) of the

experiment.

Chemical analysis of test sediments

72. The contaminant-specific analysis of the BRH and REF sediments is

presented in summary form in Table 4 for the representative subset of chemical

compounds discussed in this report. These analyses demonstrate clearly the

differences in contaminant concentration between the two sediments. These

differences facilitated the tracing of these contaminants in the exposed

h iot a.

Tissue residue

73. . . .- a tissues from suspended sediment l boratory exposures

were analyzed for a suite of organic and inorganic contaminants found in BRH

nediment. These tissue residues were measured on samples from days 0, 28, and

uf the experimmnt. The summary statistics SUM and CENT of the PAHs were

a lso calculated for each of these sampling dates. The tissue residue data for

the representative subset of chemical compounds are presented graphically in

Figures 7-12.
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Table 3

*Chemical Analysis of Seawater in Exposure Chambers of the Bioaccumulation

Experiment Exposing .'. incisa to BRH Sediment

Total Metals
Experiment Total PCB _ _ $/_

Day Treatment (ng/k as A1254) Cu Cd Cr

3 100% BRH NS* 407 5.4 245

50% BRH NS 256 3.2 159
07 BRH NS 15 0.1 15

_ 100% BRH 1,70 NS NS NS

50% BRH 590 NS NS NS

0% BRH 79 NS NS NS

18** 100% BRH 340 307 3.6 181

50% BRH 510 208 3.5 125

0% BRH 700 134 2.2 89

32 100% BRH NS 357 5.0 203
50% FRH NS 171 2.6 106

0% BRH NS 15 0.1 16

42 100% BRH 1,920 NS NS NS

50% BRH 980 NS NS NS
0% BRH 12 NS NS NS

* Not sampled.

** Dosing system malfunctioned for 2 days spilling BRH sediments into all
treatments.

74. Although these data are not discussed in detail (see Lake et al.

1987), some general observations are made. The tissue residue concentrations

of all the organic compounds increased with increasing exposure. The PAHs,

with the exception of fluoranthene, reached their highest measured tissue

concentritions at day 28 and exposure concentrations of 100-percent BRH

(200 mg BRH/O). The residue concentrations of phenanthrene and benzo(a)pyrene

declined hv 30 and 50 percent, respectively, by day 42. The tissue residue

conceitration of PCBs reached an apparent steady-state at the 50-percent BRH

Ino mvK- ) exposure by day 28 although there was a continued increase at

lO0-per~ent BRH (200 mg BRH/7) at day 42. Because of its kinetic, partition-

ing, ind persistence properties, PCB was selected as a "tracer" for BRH mate-

rial am! ';a used to relate BRH exposure conditions to tissue residues. Not

33
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Table 4

Concentrations of the Ten Selected Contaminants and Two Summary Statistics

for Both BRH and REF Sedimer- (Means ± Standard Deviations)

Sediment*

Chemical Compound BRH REF

Phenanthrene 5,000 ± 1,800 (15)** 85 ± 17 (12)

Sum of 178 alkyl 28,000 ± 8,300 (15) 170 ± 26 (12)

homologs

Fluoranthene 6,300 ± 1,300 (15) 240 ± 33 (12)

Benzo(a)pyrene 3,900 ± 970 (15) 250 ± 28 (12)

Ethylan 4,000 ± 820 (15) 0 ± - (12)

PCB as A1254 6,400 ± 840 (15) 39 ± 4 (12)

SUM of PAHs 142,000 ± 30,000(15) 4,500 ± 520 (12)

CENT of PAHs 232.8 ± 1.7 (15) 249.2 ± 1.7 (12)

Copper 2,900 ± 310 (18) 60 ± 3 (15)

Cadmium 24 ± 0.6 (18) 0.23 ± 0.04 (15)

Chromium 1,480 ± 83 (18) 50 ± 15 (15)

Iron 31,000 ± 2,800 (18) 21,000 ± 1,400 (15)

- Units of nannograms gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic CENT.

•** (N) = number of sediment samples analyzed.

all the inorganic compounds produced increased tissue concentrations. Copper

and cadmium, which have soluble fractions in seawater, did produce elevated

E. tissue concentrations as a consequence of increased exposure to BRH suspended

sediment. Chromium and iron, which are bound to particulates, did not produce

elevated tissue concentrations and in fact showed apparent depuration of these

compounds from day 28 to day 42 of the experiment.
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Figure 7. Concentrations of phenanthrene and 178 alkyl homologs

in the tissue of . i .0dz exposed to BRH suspended sediments
for 42 days
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Statistical Properties of the SCE Data

,. This report is based on data trom the polychaete ..

--,ecause the data base for " ';.x[ is not as extensive as that for another

S'chaete, .t.:' 2 2roc/zta¢, the latter data base has been relied

upo:i to determine the need for data transformation in statistical analysis.

F,- clarity, both transformed and untransformed data have been included in all

tables.

76. The statistical attributes of SCE data for .. :2 2: were

examined using results from a larval bioassay test (Pesch, Heltshe, and

Mueller 1984). This section is based on these data. All baseline observation

data were pooled and the variable X = SCE/chromosome was considered. There

were -47 metaphase cell observations in this data set. Their frequency dis-

tri-ution was skewed to the right and clearly did not follow a normal distri-

bution. Based upon these results, a transformation of the SCE/chromosome data

prior to statistical analysis seemed appropriate. To determine the most ap-

* pro-.riate transformation, the mean SCEs/chromosome were plotted for all exper-

i7.eital treatments (63 treatments, 25 observations/treatment) against their

"tandard deviation. There was a very good relationship between standard devi-

atlom and mean, further evidence that a transformation of the data was appro-

priate. Although Latt et al. (1981) mention several possible transformations,

it was concluded that the log 10 transformation was appropriate because it

removed the relationship between mean and standard deviation; also, means

based upon sample sizes as small as five were normally distributed (Pesch,

heitshe, and Mueller 1984). Similar transformations were conducted for the .;

K' .' data.

SCE Laboratory Results

77. The particulate phase/solid phase experiment with " z>:"c', was

replicated three times using a randomized complete block design. These data

ar. presented in Table 5. In the pooled data, the SCE frequencies for the B/R

trQ,..ment were significantly higher (P = 0.053, approximately 50 percent

Jii>or) than any other treatment. There were no significant differences among

t . , thler trea_,,ents.
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78. Johns and Gutjahr-Gobell (1985) studied the impact of BRH sediment

on the bioenergetics of,,. incXj(. These studies were conducted simultane-

ouslv in the same exposure system as the SCE studies. Data for net growth

efficiency and SCE are compared in Figure 13. They found that the presumably

worst case treatment (B/B) caused "" incisa to lose weight during the experi-

ment, whereas the B/R treatment was not significantly different from the

control treatment (R/R) for any of the measures of energetic effects. The

worms in the worst case treatment (B/B) were inactive, did not eat, and had

-0.2

- -0.3 0~0
I

U
-0.4 -

C)

-0.5 D
60 0

-j

40- -0.6

zL-U 20-

0 20

• 4 0

z

60
REF REF BRH BRH
REF BRH REF BRH

SEDIMENT COMBINATION
PARTICULATE

SEDIMENT )

Figure 13. A comparison of SCE and net growth effi-

ciency responses measured in the same experiments

suggesting the dependence of the SCE response on the

physiological condition of the worms
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reduced metabolic activity. These responses, in effect, isolated these worms

from exposure. The worms in the B/R treatment did well metabolically and thus

were susceptible to the BRH exposure. The worms in the R/B treatment physi-

cally isolated themselves from the exposure by moving from the BRH bedded

phase sediment into REF sediment deposited within the exposure chamber during

the experiments.

Field Results

4/. Exposure

79. .Vepht!1s ncisa exposure estimated from tissue residues. The first

method used to estimate exposure conditions of " cisa to BRH material in

CLIS involved the laboratory-generated relationships between PCB tissue resi-

dues and BRH exposures. Using this relationship and the PCB tissue residues

in field-collected Z,. incisa, estimates of field BRH exposure concentrations

were calculated. There are several assumptions in this approach: ..

provides an integrated measure of exposure; ... iraclsa tissue residues were at

steady-state with BRH exposure concentrations at the time of sampling; and

PCBs are a good chemical marker for BRH sediments. Based on the results of

the laboratory experiment, each of these assumptions seems reasonable.

80. The estimated exposures resulting from this approach are presented

as milligrams per litre BRH for each station and collection date in Table 6.

%.'eptya ircisa at CNTR were buried during disposal of the dredged material and

did not recolonize the dredged material mound until the spring of 1984. When

the worms recolonized the mound, sampling began. The data in Table 6 display

clear spatial and temporal trends. The highest estimates were in the imme-

diate vicinity of the disposed BRH material (400E) during the summer of 1983.

There was a decrease in exposure at 400E and OOOE in 1984 and 1985.

81. .'ephtys incisa exposure estimated from physical data. Benthic
exposure at the FVP disposal site can occur through both the suspended and

bedded sediments. This section describes predictions of the maximum upper

4bound suspended sediment concentrations from I m above the bottom to the

sediment-water interface. This calculation is based upon the assumption that

the suspended solids at the sediment-water interface consist totally of BRH

sediment and that the contaminant concentrations are similar to those found in

the dredged material prior to disposal.
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Table 6

Estimated Concentrations of BRH Sediment (m6/i) Suspended at the

Sediment-Water Interface Based on PCB Concentrations

in Field-Collected ,. cu<""2

Station __ _

Date CNTR 400E 100UE REFS

17 Apr 82 - 0 -

16 Nov 82 - 0 - 2

l6 Feb 83 - 9 - 3

12 Apr 83 - 15 - 8

02 Jun 83C -~ 95) 43

03 JUl 1 3 -114 44"1-2

U Sep Z3 - 131 88 12

2 9 Nov 83 - 51 26 0

20 Nar -4 47 38 10 0

16 (ct 84 53 29 10 3

.'4 Ja: 8r 5 4 0

82. Total suspendeu solids concentrations were measured at the FVP site

at I m above the sediment-water interface with an in-situ monitoring platform

(Bohlen and Winnick 1986). Although there is considerable variation in the

data through one tidal cycle, average background suspended solids were esti-

, mated to be 10 mg/a, while during typical storm conditions suspended solids

concentrations averaged 30 mg/Z for periods of 4 to 7 days (Munns et al.

19 186).

63. Using an acoustic profilometer, the suspended sediment concentra-

tiI>-sat 1 m above the bottom were found to increase exponentially to the

sediment-water intertace. The upper and lower limits for this increase are

10, and 1, respectivelv, depending on hy('rographic conditions (Bohlen and

'innick 1986). These data, in conjunction with suspended sediment data for

I m i),,ve the bottom, can be used to predict the suspended solids concentra-

tir~,~it the sediment-water interface.
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84. For example, the suspendeu solids concentration under background

conditions 1) mg, k) wLald increase to 100 mg/, or th- 10 ,, enrichment at the

sediment-water interface, and decrease to 10 mg/, tor the quiescent condi-

tions. Likewise, under storm conditions (30 mg/1), sediment-water interface

suspended solids concentrations would range from 00 to 30 mg/i for the 10

and V* enrichments, respectively (Figure 14). These conditions represent the

maximum upper bound exposures that would be expected to occur at the sediment-

water interface and could be made using predisposal, site characterization

data.

85. A more probable estimate is provided by using contaminant concen-

trations present in the sediments after disposal. lt is this material that

will be resuspended and transported as suspended solids to populations outside

.1* 1.0 -

0.9 Suspended solids (mg BRHi',)
at I m above bottom

-0.8-
E

A = I0.
0.7

7 8 = 30.
0--0.6-

* - 0

0.5-
0

1 0.3z

0.1-

0.0-1 -
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 A

I I I I- -

0 60 20 180 240 300 360 B

SUSPENDED SOLIDS (mg BRH/I)

Figure 14. Suspended sediment concentrations

from I m above the bottom to the sediment-

Iwater interface for storm and background
c,,nd i t ions
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the disposal site. Assuming that resuspended surficial sediments are the

source of contaminants for the suspended sediments, the maximum upper bound

estimates can be adjusted to reflect the spatial and temporal changes in con-

taminant concentration. These changes are represented as percentages of BRH

sediment in the 0- to 2-cm surface layer at CNTR, 200E, 400E, and 1000E from

June 1983, immediately after disposal, to October 1985 (Table 7). The combi-

nation of these percentages and the total suspended solids concentrations pre-

dicted for the sediment-water interface results in concentrations of BRH

suspended sediments at the sediment-water interface for each station and sam-

pling date (Table 8).

86. The sediment samples used for the percent calculations were not

replicated; therefore, no variability estimates are available. However,

certain trends in the data are evident (Table 7). The percentages of BRH sed-

iment (<50 percent) at CNTR and 200E were low compared with the barrel oedi-

1 ments collected predisposal. There is a gradient of BRH material that is a

function of both distance from the center of the mound and of time from
,J -

Table 7

rercent BRH Sediment in the Surficial Sediments

at the FVP Disposal Site

Date Station

Date CNTR 200E 400E 1000E

Jun 83 44.5 41.1 12.5 1.8

Jul 83 15.0 37.4 3.3 1.6

Sep 83 32.0 36.7 4.9 2.0

Dec 83 32.8 36.1 9.5 4.4

Mar 84 4.4 2.2 1.9 1.8

Jun 84 9.5 15.6 0.5 0.7

Sep 84 10.0 0.8 3.5 0.5

Oct 84 2.6 -- 0.2 1.6

Dec 84 35.1 11.3 0.0 1.0

Oct 85 0.2 21.0 0.0 0.0
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Table 8

Concentration of BRH (mg/) at the Sediment-Water Interface for

Total Suspended Sediment Concentrations of 30 mg/i and 10 mg/i

and an Enrichment of 10x*

Station
' CNTR 200E 400E 1000E

Date 300 100 300 100 300 100 300 100

Jun 83 133.5 44.5 123.3 41.1 37.5 12.5 5.4 1.8

Jul 83 45.0 15.0 112.2 37.4 9.9 3.3 4.8 1.6

Sep 83 96.0 32.0 110.1 36.7 14.7 4.9 6.0 2.0

Dec 83 98.4 32.8 108.3 36.1 28.5 9.5 13.2 4.4

* Mar 84 14.2 4.4 6.6 2.2 4.7 1.9 5.4 1.8

d'. Jun 84 28.5 9.5 46.8 15.6 1.5 0.5 2.1 0.7

Sep 84 30.0 10.0 2.4 0.8 10.5 3.5 1.5 0.5

Oct 84 7.8 2.6 .... 0.6 0.2 4.8 1.6

Dec 84 105.3 35.1 33.9 11.3 0 0 3.0 1.0

Oct 85 0.6 0.2 63.0 21.0 0 0 0 0

* BRH concentrations for the ix enrichment can be obtained by dividing the

tabular values by 10.

disposal. BRH sediment concentrations were highest at CNTR and 200E immedi-

ately after disposal, and decreased significantly through October 1984. Con-

centrations were elevated in December 1984 at CNTR and 200E and again in

October 1985 at 200E. The BRH concentrations at 400E also decreased through

time and, after December 1983, were the same as those at IO00E.

87. The I- to 2-percent BRH sediment calculated for IO00E represents a

quantitatively measured elevation above background and is supported by tissue

residue data for " ;cia. This contamination could have resulted from the

dispersion of dredged material during disposal, the errant disposal of BRH

material in the vicinity of 1OO0, or the continuous transport of contaminated

material trom the disposal mound.

88. The estimates of exposure to BRH material at the sediment-water

intertace derived from tissue concentrations of PCB and from the maximum upper
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bound predictions agreed well. The exposure estimates based on the chemistry

ot the 0- to 2-cm surface sediments were low. If the exposure estimates based

on tissue concentrations of PCB are accepted as a valid check on the exposure

estimates from the physical data, it is concluded that the higher estimates of

exposure are accurate. The simplest explanation is that the 0- to 2-cm sam-

pling procedure integrates clean and contaminated sediment, thus underestimat-

ing the actual exposures experienced by the worms. The data suggest that the

worms were exposed to a thin, surface layer of contaminated sediment.

Tissue residues

89. The tissue concentrations for the 27Z.-flC;o- collected at the CLIS

site during the FVP study are presented graphically for each of the 12 se-

* lected chemical variables in Figures 15-20. The raw data shown on these fig-

,, ures are included in the Appendix Tables B3-B17.

90. Clear spatial and temporal patterns of tissue concentrations of

PCBs and PAHs were found. Highest tissue concentrations were determined at

station 400E with lowest concentrations at station REFS. When *'. izC$ re-

colonized the dredged material site at station CNTR in the spring of 1984, the

- . tissue concentrations of PCBs in these worms were comparable with those found

at 400E immediately postdisposal.

91. The temporal patterns of the field tissue residues show a rapid

increase in organic residue values during and immediately postdisposal at 400E

and at IO00E. The PAH residues for . incisa showed an increase immediately

postdisposal. This was followed by a rapid decline during July and August.

The phenanthrene residue value returned to background levels by September, but

'a- the higher molecular weight PAH tissue residues tended to remain at approxi-

matelv 25 percent of their maximum values for an additional year. The PCB

residues at 400E increased rapidly immediately after disposal and, unlike the

MPAis, remained elevated through September and declined only 50 percent by

Secember 1983. Unlike the PAHs, PCB residues increased 2.5 times REFS at

.iU<i' t- ,tji:sposd and remained elevated above REFS until October 1984. There

were no, _1ear temporal or spatial patterns for inorganic tissue residues for

t rom the fieId.
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Figure 15. Concentrations of phenanthrene and the
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SCE Field Results

92. SCE observations were made on juvenile (young of the year)

. i collected at stations 200E, 400E, 1000E, and REFS (Figure 2). Data

are available for three sampling dates: 6 June 1983 (T + 3 weeks), 26 August

1983 (T + 14 weeks), and 13 December 1983 (T + 28 weeks). These data are sum-

marized in Table 9 and presented graphically in Figure 21. Two patterns are

clear. First, the SCE response is low in June, rises significantly in August,

"' and declines in December. Second, there are no differences among stations on

any given date. The pattern of increase in the August data is consistent at

all stations. During the cruise for the August field survey, worms were col-

lected for a laboratory replicate test. These worms, collected at the REFS

site, were used for replicate 3 in Table 5. These data are compared graphi-

cally in Figure 22.

Table 9

* ,:.. SCE/Chromosome Response in N. incisa Sampled at the

.1 -FVP Biological Effects Stations in CLIS

Sampling Time

Postdisposal (weeks)

June 1983 August 1983 December 1983
Station T + 3 weeks T + 14 weeks T + 28 weeks

Log-Transformed Data

200E -0.749 ± 0.029*(2)** -0.252 ± 0.066(12) -0.404 ± 0.205(4)
400E -0.603 ± 0.029(2) -0.203 ± 0.049(15) -0.483 ± 0.080(7)

1000E -0.705 ± 0.295(3) -0.169 ± 0.049(25) -0.337 ± 0.079(5)
REFS -0.603 ± 0.054(4) -0.200 ± 0.050(14) -0.499 ± 0.053(12)

Untransformed Data

200E 0.079 ± 0.012(2) 0.532 ± 0.092(12) 0.406 ± 0.156(4)

400E 0.150 ± 0.017(2) 0.582 ± 0.074(15) 0.265 ± 0.073(7)
1000K 0.222 i 0.222(3) 0.658 ± 0.060(25) 0.391 ± 0.088(5)
RkEFS 0.i55 ± 0.029(4) 0.584 ± 0.074(14) 0.247 ± 0.052(12)

Note: Data expressed as log 10 of means.
* Stan(ard error of the mean.

** Number in parentheses is sample size (N).
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Figure 21. ScE response measured in 7,. incisa
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Figure 22. Comparison of laboratory and field data for SCE

response in N. incisa. Worms for the laboratory test were
collected at the south reference station during the cruise
for the field observations (14 weeks postdisposal). All

field data were significantly higher (2x) than laboratory
controls (R/R). The laboratory B/R treatment data were

the same as all the field data

Laboratory-to-Field Comparisons

P . 93. The laboratory-to-field comparison was completed in two parts and

included both tissue residue and effects data. The approach taken was to

first establish whether exposure conditions were similar in the laboratory and

tne field by comparing laboratory and field residue data. Comparable tissue

residues were interpreted as being indicative of comparable BRH exposures.

The second step was to compare the SCE values of the laboratory and field

worms.
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i
"Q4 . Data for the 12 representative chemical variables were analyzed

stati,,Licai' by cluster analysis. The purpose of this procedure was to iden-

tifv distinctive patterns of associaLion among the . zieaa sampled from both

laboratory experiments and field stations. The cluster analysis revealed no

" Oflsistent clustering of the laboratcry data separate from field data. This

agrees with the overlapping range of residue data in laboratory and field sam-

-p~-, The implication is that laboratory exposures to BRH material accurately

S r~t he range of field exposures to BRH material for , . inie'isa.

' ihe SCE response data were the same statistically for the control

Lreateiitrs RKR) in all three laboratory replicate tests. The SCE data for

i cue 1983 T + 3 weeks) field survey were statistically the same for all

,our tLations, and these data did not differ significantly from the SCE data

for the laboratory control treatments. The SCE data for the 12 December 1983

j -t _2S weeks) field survey were statistically the same for all four stations,

and these data did not differ significantly from the data for the laboratory

control treatments or from the data for the 6 June 1983 field survey. The SCE

data for the 26 August 1983 (T + 14 weeks) field survey were statistically the

same for all four stations, and these data were significantly higher than both

the field data for June and December and the laboratory control (R/R) data.

The laboratory B/R treatment SCE data from the third replicate test were the

same as the SCE data for the four field stations sampled on 26 August 1983.

Residue-Effects Comparisons

96. Regression analysis was used to determine whether any statistical

relationship existed between the SCE values and the tissue residues. These

comparisons are limited to data from stations 400E, 1000E, and REFS for June,

4 September, and December 1983. There were no other field samples or laboratory

experiments where chemical analysis and SCE observations were measured suc-

Sessfully simultaneously. The relationship between SCE and tissue residues

tor each of the selected 10 chemicals, and two summary statistics, are pre-

Sented graphically in Figures 23-28. The presence of a regression line on any

"riph indicates a significant relationship (P - 0.05) between SCE and the tis-

Lie residue for that particular element, compound, or summary statistic.

97. With the exception of chromium, the graphs indicate that there were

:.o rtlationships between SCE and tissue residues. Small sample sizes
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available for the regression analysis, seven for the inorganic and nine for

the organic residues, make it improbable that relationships would be detected

given the variability inherent in the data. With a sample size of seven, the

correlation coefficient would have to exceed 0.75 (r = 0.56) before it would

be detected (P < 0.05) as significantly different from 0. There was a signif-

icant and direct relationship between SCE and chromium (r = 0.69): as the

chromium concentrations increased, the SCE response increased.

.4

.4.
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PART IV: DISCUSSION

98. The laboratory-field comparisons for effects and residues de-

scribed in the following discussion should be viewed as qualitative for the

following reasons: first, a quantitative relationship between the bioloeical

response (SCE) and an exposure concentration was not defined in the laboratory

or in the field; and, second, field exposures were insufficiently described to

permit defining relationships between SCE and exposure concentration in the

CLIS environment. This is particularly important because the laboratory-field

., comparisons require accurate predictions of environmental exposures.

4,
Laboratory Studies

99. SCE is a chromosomal response used to detect mutagens. Based on

available literature (Latt et al. 1981), the utility of the SCE response has

been evaluated in USEPA's Gene-Tox Program. It is extremely sensitive and can

detect both direct-acting compounds and those that require metabolic activa-

tion. A positive SCE response generally indicates that a compound is muta-

genic. The test gives few false positive results (Latt et al. 1981). The

correlation of SCE with mutation, the diversity of chemical classes inducing

SCE, and the utility of SCE for estimating genetic risk were considered. It

vws concluded that the SCE response was excellent for detecting compounds that

form reaction products with DNA.

100. The Gene-Tox panel, composed of national (%perts, recommended cri-

teria for negative/positive conclusions for the SCE response (Latt et al.

1981). A weakly positive SCE response was classified as representing a sta-

tistically significant increase in SCE over baseline. A strongly positive SCE

response was classified as representing at least a twofolc SCE increase. If

these decision criteria are applied to the results of the laboratory BRH ex-

periment, with replicates pooled, the overall result is a weakly positive SCE

response in the B/R treatment. If replicate 3 (Table 5) is considered alone,

the SCE response in the B/R treatment represents a twofold increase over the

response in the R/R treatment. This represents a strongly positive SCE re-

K sponse. The inconsistency in SCE response among the laboratory replicate

tests suggests that one or more factors important in SCE induction under labo-

ratory conditions was not controlled. One limitation of the SCE response

ihi
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cited in the Gene-Tox Report is its sensitivity to subtle variations In the

test organism. Inadequate activation of promutagens or altered reactivity of

mutacens before reaching the target tissue (worm chromosomes in this case) may

give fa1se negative responses (l.att et al. 1981). The activity of the mixed-

.unction oxvgenase (MFO) system in ", , would be an important variable in

these experiments because of the high concentrations of promutagens, such as

,:.";s. in BRHI sediment. The .FO system is induced by exposure to contaminants

suct as PAils and PCBs. This induction takes several weeks in polychaetes

(Fries and Lee 19,.2. Therefore, the laboratory experiments (10 days) were

not lonp, enough to induce MFO activitv and elicit an ,('E response. Precondi-

tionino of worms and thus the induction of MFO activity before their use in

the laboratory P.<H ex[_eriment was the most likely uncontrolled variable in

this study. Hnce, the application of SCE to .'. , needs further

*' development before it can be recommended for routine use.

101. The increased frequency of SCE observed in P. 'K, is consistent

with responses of the Ames test to extracts of BRH sediment. Whole extracts

of BKH sediment elicited a dose-response with .: x:o " strain TAIOO in the

presence of S-9. This means that the mutation was a base-pair substitution

* and that the mutagens in BRn sediment needed to be metabolized before being

reactive.* Based upon current understanding of mutagenesis, the positive re-

suits with the Ames test and the SCE response in P. :, o'sz suvgest a tumoro-

genic potential for BRH sediment. This is supported by Gardner et al. (1986),

who report tumor development in American oysters and winter flounder exposed

to BRH sediment under laboratory and field conditions.

102. The increased frequency of SCE observed in "" C'>i sa is consistent

with the chemical composition of BRH sediment to which the worms were exposed.

This conclusion follows from the fact that many organic chemicals found in

three standard solvent fractions of BRH sediment, and some selected inorganic

compounds also identified in the sediment (Rogerson, Schimmel, and Hoffman

1985), have been reported to be DNA-damaging agents.

103. The BIF sediment was separated by solvent extraction into three

fractions, PF- (0, F-2, an(l F-3 (Rogerson, Schimmel, and Hoffman 1985). The

- F--)( fraction is characterized ,s nonpolar and is a I'V, fraction. For BRH

* . '..ee and A. ,enecal. 'npuiblished data wenerated under a 1'SFPA Coop-
erative Agreement with the o',iersitv of Phode Island, :('P-812807-01-0.

--* S); ;;- ;:.::: :::. .... ..., .... -- .,.
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sediment, this fraction contained a varietv of PCBs, saturated aliphatic

hydrocarbons and cvcloalkanes, dichlorodiphenyl-dichloroethylene (DDE), and

some two-ring aromatic hydrocarbons (acenaphthene, acenaphthylene, biphenvl,

and naphthalene). The weight of the evidence suggests that, in general, PCBs

are not genotoxic. Despite early reports that some PCBs may bind to DNA

-' (Allen and Norback 1975; Wyndham, Devenish, and Safe 1976) and are mutagenic

to. (Wvndham, Devenish, and Safe 1976), more recent

studies (Schoeny 1982; IARC 1978, 1982b) fail to support the earlier findings.

PCBs may, however, contribute indirectly to the in vivo genotoxicity of promu-

tagens by inducing MFO system enzymes important in metabolizing promutagens to

4 active forms (Ramel 1975). There is no evidence that the aliphatic hydrocar-

bons or their cyclic counterparts, the cycloalkanes, are genotoxic; however,

the paucity of the literature regarding the genotoxic properties of these com-

pounds suggests that little testing has been done. DDE is reported in one

study (Sina et al. 1983) to induce DNA single strand breaks in rat hepato-

cvtes, and acenaphthylene is reported to induce mutation in "'. t r' ,

(Kaden, Bites, and Thillv 1979). Many other studies, however, report negative

results for these and other PF-50 fraction compounds (McCann et al. 1975;

>.oriva et al. 1983; Mitchell et al. 1983; Mamber, Bryson, and Katz 1983, 1984;

"immerrnann et al. 1984).

"(>4. The F-2 fraction is a slightlv polar aromatic hydrocarbon frac-

tion. For BRIH sediment, this fraction contained many PAHs (fluorene, phenan-

threne, dibenzothiophene, fluoranthene, pyrene, chrysene, benzanthracene,

henz7 :,ipyrene, benzo(e)pyrene, pervlene, and various alkvlated deriatives of

these compounds, as well as benzoperylene, dibenzanthracene, coronene, and

diben;cochrvsene. Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), chlordanes (hepta,

octa, and nonachlor), and ethvlan were also found in this fraction. Several

of these compounds have been reported to be genotoxic in a number of short-

term assavs, usually following metabolic activation (IARC 1983). Genotoxic

eftects have been reported for ten F-2 fraction compounds (fluorene, pyrene,

benhanthrancene, chrvsene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(e)pyrene, perviene, benzo-

pervIene, bidenzanthracene, and coronene), although the evidence for three of

these cheficals (pervlene, henzopervlene, and coronene) is not suffiient to

istifv a genotoxic classification (IARC 1983). There Is, however, limited or

sufficient evidence that pvrene, benzanthracene, chrysene, benzo(a)pvrene,

h)enz/(Oepvrene, and dibenzanthracene induce SC in several In vitro or in \'v(

.4.
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assav systems (IARC 1983). There is limited evidence that chlordane Is

genotoxic (IARC 1979) and substantial evidence that DDT is not genotoxic (TARC

105. The F-3 fraction is more polar than the F-2 fraction and typicallv

,%..4 contains ketones, quinones, carbazoles, and phthalates. Fhese chemical

classes were identified in the F-3 fraction of BRH sediment. Evidence for the

genotoxicitv of these chemicals is limited. Natural quinones form a large

class of colored pigments, occurring mainly in higher plants and some micro-

organisms, particularly the lower fungi. Several natural anthraquinones have

been reported to be stronglv mutagenic in -cz.r':7:'>i (strain TA2637) with

metabolic activation (Tikkanen, Matsushima, and Natori 1983), possibly via the

generation of active oxygen (Brown 1980; Chesis et al. 1984; Lesko and

lorentzen 1985; Smith 1985). In addition, several substituted anthraquinones

have recently been reported to induce chromosomal aberrations and SCE in cul-

tured mammalian cells (Nishio et al. 1982). Some substituted carbazoles have

been evaluated for genotoxic effects, primarily in procarvotic organisms, and

reported to be genotoxic (TARC 1983). The genotoxicitv of phthalates has been

-tu,!ied extensivelv. Generally, phthalates have not been genotoxic in several

diverse test systems (IARC 198 2a; Butterworth et al. 1984).

T . Potential contributions from inorganic compounds to the genetic

el'ects observed in ' ' must also he considered. From the genetic view-

point, the most Important inorganic elements identified In RHP sediment were

,Irse:c, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, manganese, and nickel. (oncentra-

r:onq of cadmium, chromium, and copper were particularly high, exceeding ref-

erence sediment concentrations by factors of 10O, 30, and 4 ,, respectivelv

,erson, Schimmel, and Hoffman 1985). Although only hexavalent chromium has

-been reported to consistently induce gene mutations in procarvotic teqt svs-

.. .ts. (rran 1VXI ), other inorganic compounds have been reported to induce a
-.rety ,t coromosomal effects, Including SC(E. Arsenic, cadmium, chromiu,,

'" rc:e, and zinc have been reported to Induce chromosomal i aberrat Ionq in

1'-",' -a', plantq, and cultured cells (IAPC 1l9+s ; Bianchi et al. 110- ; (:arrett

- t ". + a et a]. 198,4; fchi er al. 1144), whereas arsenlc, bror 411-, :ind

-.. ' i ,nve also been reported to induce F1K (Fanchi v t aT. I ;t a rr't t et

a.. - .; ?ewian, Summitt, and 'oinez 19A. In addition, arsenic , cpper, T.nd

- ri i,,"i an 7';neqe have recent] Iy been reported ( o'-sman and "'o I i na O5 . to e ota--

.ens .' erhancing the mutagenic ativitv ot knowr mutaeni, i,,,ents.

C%
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107. In summary, although it is difficult to link any of the chemicals

round in the PF-50 fraction to the genetic lesions observed in %'. cI-a, the

presence of (a) many PAHs in F-2, (b) possible substituted anthraquinones and

carbazoles in F-3, and (c) several inorganic substances, all capable of induc-

ing SCE, predicts that this response will occur in organisms exposed to BRH

sediment.

Field Studies

108. There are two clear patterns in the SCE data from the field stud-

ies. First, the SCE response is low in June 1983, rises significantly in

August 1983, then declines in December 1983. Second, there are no differences

among stations on any given date. If the Gene-Tox decision criteria are ap-

plied, the June to August increase represents a strongly positive SCE re-

sponse. This increase in SCE frequency is not a seasonal effect. The data in

, Figure 22 demonstrate this clearly. Worms for the laboratory test were col-

lected at REFS durIng the cruise for the field observations. The laboratory

control worms (R/R) exhibit an SCE frequency one half that of the field REFS

site worms. The only difference between these two samples of worms was the

length of time in the laboratory. Ambient temperature in CLIS at the time of

collection was 20.8 C. The worms were held at 20' C in the laboratory.

Salinities were comparable also.

109. The August field data (Figure 22) indicate an increased SCE fre-

quency. The SCE frequency declines when the worms are held in clean labora-

tory conditions. The SCE frequency in the laboratory-held worms returns to

field levels when the worms are exposed to BRH sediments. Thus, there is a

strong, positive correlation between exposure to BRH sediments and SCE

response.

110. To understand the SCE response in the field, the pattern of expo-

sure to dredged material and the nature of the SCE response need to be

examined. The SCE response at all FVP stations and REFS implies exposure

thr ,ughout the FVP ,tudy site. Ihvre is evidence suggesting dispersion of

dredged material during disposal.

1 1. Ihe ario,;Tit of BRH matu ci al disposed at the FVt' site constituted

A,,,ut perkent ui the ttal voluMe I dredged material disposed in CIAS dur-

-t. t4e 4prir4 A 1 Figure :4. :he most active site in (;.:S was the MUR

I
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Figure 214. volumes oi dredged m~terial disposed

at all sites within the CLIS disposal area

during, the spring of 1983

sice which received more than 500,000 cu m of dredged material (Morton et al.

19 ) This site is located approximately 3 Km from the FVP study site and

rIT trom REFS. Disposal at the MQR site began 9 March and, therefore, was

oni.c ing during the <.i~ d23monitoring program at FVP sites which began

01 10 March 1983. The A'. ?C.Uz* from this monitoring program had elevated

tissue contaminant concentrations at FVP stations before disposal began at the

FViP site. For example, the !". eduZis from CNTR sampled prior to disposal at

the P7VP site had elevated concentrations of phenemathrene, fluoranthene, sum

,the alkyl homologs, and SUM of PAHs (NeI3on et al. 1987).

112. During disposal of BRH dredged material at the FVP site, the

from 1OOOE accumulated elevated tissue concentrations of phenanthrene,

ffi~r~theesum of alkyl homologs, SUM of PA-s, benzo(a)pyrene, PCBs, and

et'In(Nelson et al. 1987). These same compounds were found at elevated

concentrations in the surficial (0-2 cm) sediments at LOOGE (Appendix A).

<: sampled from the sediments at 1000K accumulated elevated tissue

: ent rations ot phenanthrene , f luoranthene , sum of alkyl homologs , SUM of

* ,Ah~,benzo(a)pvrtene, and P'CBs.

113. The '. tissue concentration data from 1000E indicate that,

'iir-ing disposal at the FVP site, the BRH material dispersed as far as 1000E.

>-,ediment chemistry indicates that BRH material settled on the 'Jcttom at

* . ~. . . . .

.Figure, 29,~~~J* . Volme o' drde mteia. dspse



1000E. The tissue concentration data for indicate that the worms

accumulated contaminants associated with the sediments at 1'0OF.

114+. During the summer of 1983, tissue concentrations of PCBs in

increased at all FVP stations and reached their highest measured con-

* centrations in September. Since there were no significant storms during the

* ~ surner of 1983, the contaminant exposures were probably due to initial disper-

sfot of dredged material, and tidally driven resuspension and mow ment oi sed-

* - iMentS from the dredged material mounds.

115. To understand why the SCE response in .. 21had not been ini-

tinited by 3 weeks postdisposal and then why, when it was initiated, the re-

sponse was the same throughout the entire CIJS study area, the biology oit the

> CF response needs; to be examined.

116. SCF is a visual consequence ot an effect directly on the D)NA. if

thcre is genotoxicitv associated with BRH sediments, a likely cause is the

T'AHs. These compounds are not direct-acting mutagens. They need to be metab-

l i,,ed to reactive intermediates. A key enzyme sy-stem in this metabolism is

t'e cvtochrtcme P-4590 dependent > V(0. These en7ymes are not functioning at all

times. Their reactivitv is induced, that is, greatly increased, by exposure

*t,) substrate compounds (PAHs) . This induction is not immediate. Fries ind

* cc (1984) report an inductio,-n time ot 4 to 8 weeks for the MFO system in the

m* mr in e p oIv c ha eIt e 2 exposed to ben? , (a) pvrene. The SCF observa-

t tions were made on young-ot-the-vear i,: '. ... ". 'w ' sp)awns in CLIS

during April and May (Carey 1962). The larvae settle from their planktonic

stage on to the sediments during May and June ('.aiac and W;hitlatch 1985).

Therefore, the SCF data from field worms collected I weeks pos;tdisposal may

well be from worms whose MF() system had not been activated; and, therefore,

one would not expect to see an inc reas;e in the 1)(C response.

117 . The tissue coucent rat ions of TPClis and PAIs in .i ' dring the

*..summer of 1983 indicate that thle MFO sys,-tem in thef exposed worms had b~een lc-

tivateca by 14 weeks postd isposalI. IT!" tissue conrcent rajt itn-; reached a peak inl

September, 4 months postdisposal , indicIting1 A Co~lt iT1111011s expiosure to onim

uj~ nated sediments during this perioid. In cc i t te hiighest PAli t issuie -

centrat ions occurred in fu Iv ~n Ix ~c v h L, liI ,i . Tls li .~

Z r~hat metabolism of PA~s wa, intliced ind -i i i'-ia hi p decl ine inl t~l-l

7 AH roncent rat ions despite, (",Tt '11k-~x or. e lt"C 'lnpumild .

-F, *. - .;,KK-K-KKK..KAK -. :



P Presumably, by 14 weeks postdisposal, the worm MFO system had been induced,

resulting in a significant SCE response.

i18. When the SCE response occurred, it occurred to the same extent at

all four biological stations (Table 9). To understand this, one needs to

examine the nature of SCE responses to PAHs and complex mixtures. In both

cases, the usual response is a doubling of SCE over background and then no

turther increase. The biological explanation of this "plateau" is not clear,

but it has been observed in widely different test systems. For benzo(a)pyrene

this plateau has been observed in vitro in human cells (Juhl et al. 1978; Abe

1984; Hopkin 1984), in Chinese hamster cells (Pal et al. 1978; Abe 1984; Bloom

1984; Hopkin 1984), and in rat cells (Abe 1984). The plateau effect has been

observed in in vivo studies involving rabbits (Takehisa and Wolff 1978), in a

marine fish (Stromberg, Landolt, and Kocan 1981), and in a polychaete (Pesch,

Pesch, and Malcolm 1981). In two separate studies involving exposure of a

freshwater fish, >mb r?gnae, to a complex mixture (polluted Rhine River

water), a twofold to threefold increase in SCE was found (Hooltman and Vink

1981; Alink et al. 1980).

119. In the present study, SCE frequencies in worms from the REFS site

increased by a factor of 3.8 (Table 9) between 6 June (T + 3 weeks) and

-6 August (T + 14 weeks). The SCE frequencies in worms from the other three

FVP stations increased to the same extent during this period, even though tis-

sue residue analyses indicate they had been exposed to much higher BRH concen-

trations. The simplest explanation for this response pattern is that the

plateau had been reached at the REFS station; therefore, the SCE response was

insensitive to any furtLer increase at the other three stations, despite

higher exposure concentrations of BRH. The laboratory experiment supports the

hypothesis of a plateau. The greatest increase in SCE frequency observed in

the lahoratory (treatment B/k in Replicate 3, Table 5), at exposures higher

than estimated for the lield, was statistically the same as the _6 August

tield data. An CFE frequency of about .b SCE/chromosome appears to be the

pIlateau tr ' exposed to BRH sediments, and by inference the exposure

le ,.'els needed to reach this plateau were present at all of the FVP stations

durlIlg thu utmmer of I4 .

w,.
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Laborat orv-to-Field Comparisons

120. A primary objective of this program was to field verify the labo-

ratory biological responses by measuring the same response under both labora-

tory and field exposures. A basic and often implicit assumption is that

' results derived from laboratory tests are directly applicable in the field.

*This study is designed to test this assumption.

121. Exposure conditions must be examined to determine whether the bio-

logical responses are responding to comparable situations in the laboratory

and the field. Physical data were used to make three different estimates of

exposure to BRH material at the FVP stations. Water chemistry data were used

to estimate milligrams of BRH per litre I m above the bottom at the FVP sta-

tions (Nelson et al. 1987). With the assumption of a 10x enrichment from the

S I m above the bottom value, there is a predicted exposure at the sediment-

water interface of 6 to 13 mg BRH/ at the FVP stations as a result of dis-

posal at the FVP site. Estimates of exposure via resuspension of surficial

sediments predict much higher concentrations. A worst case estimate assumes

* that all of the predicted suspended solids are BRH material from the disposal

mound. This estimate predicts up to 100 mg BRH/k under quiescent conditions

and up to 300 mg BRH/k under storm conditions. A more probable estimate

assumes that sediments resuspended at each station are the source of contami-

nants for the suspended solids. This estimate predicts a graded exposure at

the FVP stations with maximum values ot 40 mg/i at 200E, 12 mg/i at 400E, and

- mg/i, at lOl)0 for quiescent conditions. These values increase to 120 mg/x

at 2O0F, 40 mg/, at OUE, and Lu mgi, at IOOE for storm conditions.

S'i2 ' . If it is assumed that tissue concentrations in .". 2,-* are di-

rectlv related to exposure concentrations, this relationship may be used to

test the reasonableness ot the exposure predictions. This assumption is rea-

sonable, based on results irom laboratory experiments. A cluster analysis of

all . , V.,, tissue residue data revealed no consistent clustering Of the

laboratr data separat e trom the tield data. Any apparent clusters includedU
both iab,,ratk,r; and I ield data. lherefore, il it is assumed that tisslt, ol-

centr.,Itions re! It t exp,,.ie ,,.ittio, theni this association ' ldbhori-

tory a:d ',i e id t 1,le ,-nceTlt ritL o data indicates an overlap ol ,horatorv

.xpo,,ure conditi,,ns with tield expIr ndit ons. The estimates ol liuld

,xp nres t BRHi s ediment 'mg suspeiied at the ,sedimr-ent-water interlace

"%



based on ?'PB concentrations in .ieid-collected . 2i ., are up to I 2 mg/; at

SLFS , 88 mg, / at I oOUE, and 130 mg,- at 400F.

1 -'3. Assuming that exposures were due to initial dispersion of BRH sed-

iments during disposal and subsequent resuspensit-n and movement of sediments

:tom the dredged material mound, a combination o0 estimates seems appropriate.

.-ne estimate based on water chemist ry predict. e:.xposures of at least o mg,', at

the sediment-water interlace at all FVP stat iuns during disposal activities in

-I.1S. The worst case resuspensioll estimate predicts exposures o0 up to

Soiu. mg,, in the vicinity of the disposal mound. These estimate5 to to

i :g, 1 ., agree well with those predicted bv the tissue concent rat ion expo.sure

concentraLion relationship 1 ' to I3U mg, ,). The laboratory exposures :or the

<CE response were 0 and .00 mg BRH,', -s suspended solids. These exposures

overlap the estimated range o1 exposures in the field, simulated clean control

conditions at REFS, and worst case storm conditions near the disposal mound.

* -. The i(E response in field worms ranged Irom a station mean, (SCE,

,ro:%.sOmei stat ion) of u.06 to 0.o0. The means for all stations for the three

sampling dates were 0).1o in June, U.O0 in August, and 0.30) in December. The

-_ response in laboratory worms ranged from a treatment mean t S1' chromosome

L r eatm-ie :,t I1 9o fI 63 . 'The overall means for the tour laborator,: treat-

n tie three replicates ranged from i. 27' to U. . The range o 1(1h,

:aro2,:Z,,07e satriple respon.-e in the laboratory 0).20 to 0.b 3) agreed well with

Lt.e rj:ngek in t ie I eld tU.ty" to ( ) nt.

ell. nen an 5)1< repInse to containated ;ediment was elicited in

tht re.po;se W . comparable in both the laboratorv iiod the l iell.

u " l: ri ted best with data trom . " c llected on .2r ,ugust 1*'

w- r- :r bot h tie Iaboratory ,,nd tie field observat ins were col 1ected at

:,e : , ,'1 the same cruise. -Ihese data ( Figurc -1 demtostrate that,

c t! r t i c l l It I,:Is b P. , the ,ah, i to r'. wor s respond 'd i .i 1,alneI

- .mp ~ ir t , In~tho et t osed 1 tie t e'

ii t
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material o organisms; Kb) this damage, it not lethal, is generally irrevers-

le ie and may show delaved expression; and (c) effects are additive and accumu-

.,Le with tiMe. Not all chemicals are capable of causing such damage.

beause, S&F , rrelates with mutagenic activityv, residue-effect relationships

ne tweil" .cE and t issue concent ration ot contaminants would be expected for

0n'. im, ited subset of the compounds identified in BRH material. Of 67 com-

>, ,s identi: ied in bkii material, I) Hiw percent) are known mutagens. The

S,," 7.t. tdens inc luces oI :( I' percent ) organic compounds and homologs

a:'i , t, 0t perc Lnt ) inorganic compounds.

1- Based upon this, one might expect a direct correlation between

i e co ncent rat Ion knowt, mutagens and the SCE response. This is not the

,,,articulariv tor the seven orgaric compounds, since all seven are PAls.

:t iV n,,t the PAH compounds themselves that are genotoxic. uenotoxic action

- s .>>ciated with their metabolic products. Therefore, a simple correlation

'ut:'.een tissue concentration ot parent PAH compounds and genetic response will

_)ot :eneraiiv exist.

t the ten chemicals analyzed for correlation between SCIE re-

, e, uI', two, benzo(a)pyrene and chromium (in the hexavalent state), are

konown :nutagens. Benzo(a)pvrene is a PAH and therefore is not a direct-acting

::,LL Ze. .Its metabolic products are genotoxic (Bresnick 197Y>. HexavaIent

uni iiu-: is a direct-acting mutagen (Rossman 1981). Chromium is, theretore,

.. : l,,ey one ui the twelve chemical variables for which a relationship could

Sx;,e.'tcd between tissue concentration and SCE. It is satistving that the

c: eted was ICund. [here seems to be a direct relationship between chromium

,;nv ent rat ns and SCE response. The relationship between sediment concentra-

t I :._ o, c:ranium and S(CE response in exposed organisms deserves further

reear, i. However, the FVP study was not designed to address cause-effect

rt t'nships. Yhe muitlccntaminant nature ot the dredged material precludes

,.u t

U..
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PARI V: CONC U uN S

129. There were three primary objectives in the FVP. The first objec-

tive was to test the applicability of the SCE technique to measure mutagenic

effects of dredged material and to determine the degree of variability and

* reproducibility inherent in the procedure. The second objective was to field

.' verify the response observed in the laboratory and determine the accuracy of

the laboratory prediction. The third objective was to determine the degree of

correlation between tissue residues accumulated from dredged material and the

response in SCE.

130. To address the first objective, the SCE technique was applied to

; ;oc, an infaunal polychaete dominant in the benthic community at the

S'7 CLIS disposal site. The laboratory phase was replicated three times with

.; s using a randomized complete block design. When the data from all

three replicate tests were pooled and analyzed statistically, the frequency of

4. SCE response in the B/R treatment was significantly higher than all other

treatments. The inconsistency in SCE response among the laboratory experi-

ments suggests that one or more factors important in SCE induction under labo-

ratory conditions were not controlled. Preconditioning of worms and thus the

induction of MFO activity before their use in the laboratory BRH experiment

was the most likely uncontrolled variable in this study. Clearly, the appli-

cation of SCE to * r~oSc, needs further development before it can be recom-

mended for routine use.

131. For comparison with laboratory data (the second objective of the

FVP), field data are available for three sampling dates: 6 June 1983 (T + 3

weeks), 26 August 1983 (T + 14 weeks), and 13 December 1983 (T + 28 weeks).

The August field data indicate an increased SCE frequency. The SCE frequency

declines when the worms are held in clean laboratory conditions. The SCE fre-

* - quencv in the laboratory-held worms returns to field levels when the worms are

exposed to BRH sediments. Thus, there is a direct and positive correlation

between frequency of SCE response and exposure to BRH sediments. Therefore,

the laboratory and field data agreed well.

132. Finally, the third objective was addressed by correlating tissuc

concentrations of ten chemicals with SCE response. Only two of these chemi-

cals, benzua)pyrene and chromium, are known mutagens. Benzo(a)pyrene is not

a direct study mutagen; therefore, a correlation with SCE was not expected and
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did riot occur. Chromium i,, a direct-actLing; mutagen , and a signif icant corre-

lation was lound. The relat ionship betweei. sediment concentrations of chro-

mium arid SCE response ip exposed oiganisms deserves further research.

However, the FVP study was not designed to iddress cause-effect relationships.

The muiticontaminant nature of the dredged material precludes any such

assumptions.
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•able Al

Phenanthrene Concent rat ions (ng/g Dry We ight ) in Surf ic ial Sediments

Stat ion
Date CNTR 2C0OE 400E I0OOE REFS

A*" 0 8 /18 /8 .2 ----- -

A-l1 /11/82 .......... -

12/08/82 ........ 114
12/08/82 --.... 77

03/02/83 105 101 112 -- 107
03/02/83 -- --... 98
03/02/83 -- --... 62

06/03/83 1,560 1,960 910 52 88
06/03/83 -- -- -- 63 --

07/26/83 770 1,710 240 174 51

09/01/83 780 1,010 220 168 94
09/01/83 -- -- -- -- 81

03/19'84 77 98 100 250 42
03/20/84 -- -- 141 78 90
03/20/84 -- -- -- 76
03/20/84 200 -- -- -- --

09 1t/i8A 147 57 116 109 40

10I6/84 230 -- 85 137 123

l0/._'H. 43 440 38 69 51
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Table A2
178 Alkyl Homolog Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E IOOOE REFS

0 8 /1 8 /8 2 ... .. .. .. .

. 12/08/82 ..... 2104.- 12/08/82 -- -- -- 172

12 0/08/823---- ..... 12

03/02/83 250 210 260 -- 188
03/02/83 -- -- -- -- 230
03/02/83 ...-- -- 127

06/03/83 .... 5,300 230 189
06/03/83 .-- -- 122 --

07/26/83 9,700 -- 1,500 412 131

09/01/83 5,200 -- 1,480 613 186
09/'01/83 -- -- -- -- 189

03/19/84 1,330 590 560 600 103
03/20/84 -- - 590 260 170
03/20/84 .. -- -- 185
03/20/84 1,200 .....--

* 09/11/84 3,000 270 640 250 103

10/16/84 1,260 -- 240 420 240

10/22/85 490 3,800 430 210 192

,
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Table A3

Fluorinthe'e Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
)ate CNTR 200E 400E IOOOE REFS

'.-" 08, 18 S2.....

1 1 ~1 S-- - --

1>,08/82 ........ 280
12/08/82 ........ 200

0~< 83 300 260 340 -- 270
0"'02/83 -- -- -- 230
01,/02/83 -- -- -- -- 148

j-0, 03/83 2,300 2,300 1,240 142 220
* -- O 03/83 -- -- -- 161 --

6 '6/83 1,940 2,600 570 400 140

S(10/01/83 1,370 2,800 560 380 220
09/01/83 -- -- -- -- 210

- -1,'19/84 290 330 330 600 124
1)'.'20/84 -- -- 360 210 230

03/20/84 -- -- -- 185
03/20/84 510 -- -- -- --

09/11/84 650 166 410 250 108

iO/16/84 580 -- 240 320 300

10/22/85 172 1,770 142 196 189
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Tablte A4

S ei:'ota'pvrene Concentrit ons n , grv ^'eight ,,ur:i ia1 Sedimeints

__t at i oil

Dat e CNTR 2(0 FOE 1 00 R E FS

1 /08 ,- .... 80
1 OsQ 18-1 -- '-- -2012 08' 82 ... .... - - 2 0

) 3,'02/8 3 260 270 310 -- 220
03 !02 '83 ...-- -- 210
03,"0283 .. .. -- -- 173

06,03 1 1,640 1,490 810 12 ' '  -10
03t03!s --...... 158 --

0- /26'83 1, 520 1,750 380 370 169

( # / I 1 1,000 2, 100 570 320 200
09 () /83 -- -- -- 230

03" 19' 220 350 260 450 155
53,120/84 .... 400 280 240
03j20/84 -- -- 185
03!20'84 460 -- --

0 11/84 600 230 400 260 111

ln!16/84 450 -- 240 320 290

10/22/85 280 1130 230 196 380
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Table A5

SUM PAH* Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E IOOOE REFS

08/882 __8

11/11/82 -- -- --

12/08/82 ........ 5,200A,.

'/08/82 -- -- -- 4,500

03/02/83 5,100 4,900 5,900 -- 4,400
03/02/83 -- -- -- 4,300
03,02/83 -- -- -- -- 3,300

- 06/03/83 62,000 59,000 30,000 2,400 3,900
00,'03/83 -- -- -- 3,000 --

-1 07 ,o/83 54,000 63,000 10,100 7,200 3,200

09/01/83 33,000 71,000 13,500 7,200 3,60(1
u9/ 01/83 -- -- -- -- 4,

7,200 7,100 6,200 9,300 2,

(j3/20/84 .-- 7,300 4,500
03120/84 .....-- --
03 /0/84 11,100

. '[1/84 18,600 4,400 8,600 5,000

10 16/84 11,500 -- 4,800 6,700.

I j,85 5,400 34,000 4,900

-

.4.

PAH po i,,nuclear ar omatl ;

0,4.

.. . .. I, , ' " , ml m m m m - ml . m m m mm. m m m - .,, ,,
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Table A6

Centroid Statistic in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E IOOOE REFS

08/18/82 - -- --

11/11/82 -- -- -

12/08/82 - -- 249.7
12/08/82 -- -- -- -- 252.0

03/02/83 247.6 248.9 247.7 -- 247.4
03/02/83 -- -- -- -- 248.0
03/02/83 -- -- -- -- 252.1

06/03/83 238.7 234.1 235.2 241.4 248.3

06/03/83 -- -- -- 250.3 --

07/26/83 234.7 232.6 234.4 247.3 252.5

09/01/83 239.7 238.6 244.7 244.3 245.4
09/01/83 -- -- -- -- 250.3

03/19/84 237.0 245.1 241.1 244.5 251.0

03/20/84 -- -- 243.5 245.3 243.7
03/20/84 -- ---- -- 251.5
03/20/84 242.9 -- -- -- --

09/11/84 240.8 249.2 244.1 247.5 247.2

10/16/84 240.4 -- 248.4 247.7 250.0

10/22/85 248.8 241.1 248.6 248.7 253.4
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Table A7

Ethylan Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date -CNTR 200E 400E 1000E REFS

08/18/82 - -- --

11/11/82 -- -- -

12/08/82 - -- 0.0
12/08/82 -- -- -- -- 0.0

03/02/83 0.0 0.0 0.0 -- 0.0
03/02/83 -- -- -- -- 0.0

03/02/83 -- -- -- -- 0.0

06/03/83 340.0 370.0 163.0 5.0 0.0
*06/03/83 -- -- -- 0.0 --

07/26/83 0.0 950.0 90.0 35.0 0.0

09/01/83 210.0 670.0 30.0 15.0 0.0
09/01/83 -- -- -- -- 0.0

03/19/84 74.0 50.0 36.0 31.0 0.0
03/20/84 -- -- 12.0 0.0 0.0
03/20/84 -- ---- -- 0.0
03/20/84 23.0 -- -- -- --

09/11/84 96.0 14.0 64.0 3.0 0.0

10/16/84 12.0 -- 2.0 7.0 0.0

10/22/85 8.0 820.0 4.0 5.0 0.0
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Table A8

PCB* (A1254) Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E 1000E REFS

08/18/82 .... 73 -- 59

11/11/82 .... 30 -- 26

12/08/82 -- -- -- 48

03/02/83 77 75 98 -- 65
03/02/83 -- -- -- 67
03/02/83 -- -- -- -- 60

06/03/83 1,730 1,650 890 79 59
06/03/83 -- -- -- 45 --

07/26/83 180 1,830 240 117 28

09/01/83 1,190 2,200 340 200 59

03/19/84 270 250 162 96 26
03/20/84 181 -- -- -- --

09/11/84 440 113 183 66 27

10/16/84 181 -- 84 162 77

10/22/85 72 1,550 37 48 29

PCB - polychlorinated biphenyls.
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Table A9

Cadmium Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E 1000E REFS

03/04/83 0.36 0.34 1.06 0.29 0.24
03/04/83 0.39 0.35 0.44 0.21 0.22
03/04/83 0.35 0.49 0.32 0.25 0.22

06/03/83 17.00 13.90 7.30 0.74 0.22
06/03/83 12.40 14.70 4.20 0.58 0.21
06/03/83 13.00 12.90 3.70 0.64 0.19

07/26/83 5.40 11.70 1.14 0.64 0.22

09/01/83 4.10 9.80 0.84 0.68 0.18
09/01/83 21.00 8.70 3.60 0.76 --

12/09/83 8.80 8.70 3.30 1.02 --

03/19/84 2.10 1.11 0.85 1.80 0.20
03/19/84 -- 0.87 -- -- --

03/19/84 -- 0.23 -- --

06/12/84 3.10 4.80 0.37 0.39 --

09/11/84 3.70 0.73 0.97 0.30 0.20

12/20/84 9.30 2.50 0.32 0.72 --

10/22/85 0.45 8.30 0.29 0.32 0.16

All



Table A10

Chromium Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E 1OO0E REFS

03/04/83 56 39 59 59 48
03/04/83 53 57 43 58 52
03/04/83 45 56 56 60 54

06/03/83 870 680 340 69 49
06/03/83 780 740 191 72 48
06/03/83 800 600 155 74 48

07/26/83 120 519 69 66 44

09/01/83 310 600 106 79 56
09/01/83 680 380 160 79 --

12/09/83 520 660 117 126 --

03/19/84 100 52 54 86 47
03/19/84 -- 140 -- -- --

03/19/84 -- 40 -- --

06/12/84 138 210 41 52 --

09/11/84 153 41 128 55 44

12/20/84 550 175 47 88 --

10/22/85 54 430 57 59 40
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Table All

Copper Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E 1OO0E REFS

03/04/83 67 57 67 70 55
03/04/83 62 69 63 68 57
03/04/83 63 67 64 69 58

06/03/83 1,640 1,380 680 99 48
06/03/83 1,300 1,420 360 102 51
06/03/83 1,330 1,240 303 106 56

07/26/83 450 1,230 185 106 49

09/01/83 560 1,070 134 103 47
09/01/83 1,890 910 510 122 --

12/09/83 910 950 370 177 --

03/19/84 200 1il 143 123 53
03/19/84 -- 107 -- -- --

03/19/84 -- 114 -- --

06/12/84 350 530 89 83 --

09/11/84 430 86 156 73 48

12/20/84 1,000 500 52 131 --

10/22/85 92 910 75 72 46

A13
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Table A12

Iron Concentrations (ng/g Dry Weight) in Surficial Sediments

Station
Date CNTR 200E 400E IOOE REFS

03/04/83 21,000 17,100 22,000 23,000 19,700
03/04/83 20,000 22,000 18,900 23,000 21,000
03/04/83 18,400 21,000 21,000 23,000 22,000

06/03/83 17,100 19,200 23,000 21,000 21,000
06/03/83 19,300 19,000 22,000 21,000 19,000
06/03/83 17,900 18,700 23,000 22,000 21,000

07/26/83 15,200 16,700 21,000 16,800 21,000

09/01/83 15,100 19,300 21,000 18,400 19,700
09/01/83 26,000 15,100 -- 16,400 --

12/09/83 16,500 21,000 19,600 17,500 --

03/19/84 5,800 17,300 20,000 18,700 21,000
03/19/84 -- 16,600 -- -- --

03/19/84 -- 15,600 -- --

06/12/84 6,500 17,100 19,800 15,600 --

09/11/84 12,600 17,400 18,400 18,200 21,000

12/20/84 18,100 17,300 17,400 18,000 --

10/22/85 9,900 17,200 18,100 18,900 17,000

A
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APPENDIX B: CHEMICAL FORMULAS AND FIELD WORM RESIDUE CONCENTRATIONS



Table BI

Chemical Contaminants Selected for Measurement

in Both Field and Laboratory Studies

Chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides

Polychlorinated biphenyls

Ethylan

Aromatic hydrocarbons molecular weight 166:

Molecular

Compound Class Weight

Fluorene 166

C-1* Fluorene 180
C-2* Fluorene 194
C-3* Fluorene 208
C-4* Fluorene 222

Phenanthrene 178

Anthracene 178
C-I* Phenanthrene/anthracene 192
C-2* Phenanthrene/anthracene 206
C-3* Phenanthrene/anthracene 220
C-4* Phenanthrene/anthracene 234

Fluoranthene 202

Pyrene 202
C-I* Fluoranthene/pyrene 216
C-2* Fluoranthene/pyrene 230
C-3* Fluoranthene/pyrene 244
C-4* Fluoranthene/pyrene 258

Benzanthracene/chrysene** 228
C-I* Benzanthracene/chrysene** 242
C-2* Benzanthracene/chrysene** 256
C-3* Benzanthracene/chrysene** 270

C-4* Benzanthracene/chrysene** 284

(Continued)

* C-I, C-2, C-3, and C-4 refer to the number of methyl groups substituted

somewhere in the parent compound.

These names are representative of the class of polynuclear aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs) measured at each molecular weight.
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Table BI (Concluded)

Molecular
Compound Class Weight

Benzofluoranthenes 252
Benzo(e)pyrene 252
Benzo(a)pyrene 252
Perylene 252
C-1* Benzopyrene/perylene** 266
C-2* Benzopyrene/perylene** 280
C-3* Benzopyrene/perylene** 294
C-4* Benzopyrene/perylene** 308

Benzoperylene** 276

Dibenzanthracene** 278

Coronene 300

Dibenzocrysene** 302

Hetrocyclic aromatic compounds

Dibenzothiopehen 184
C-1* Dibenzothiophene 198
C-2* Dibenzothiophene 212
C-3* Dibenzothiophene 226
C-4* Dibenzothiophene 240

Metals

Cadmium
Copper
Chromium
Iron
Lead
Manganese
Nickel
Zinc

* C-1, C-2, C-3, and C-4 refer to the number of methyl groups substituted
* somewhere in the parent compound.

•* These names are representative of the class of polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) measured at each molecular weight.
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Table B2

Complete Formulae for Calculating all SUM and CENT Variables

PSUM = POS166 + POS178 + POS202 + POS228 + POS252 + POS276 + POS278 +
POS300 + POS302

HSUM = HIC166 + H2C166 + H3C166 + H4C166 + HIC178 + H2C178 + H3C178 +
H4C178 + HIC202 + H2C202 + H3C202 + H4C202 + HIC228 + H2C228 +
H3C228 + H4C228 + H1C252 + H2C252 + H3C252 + H4C252

SUM = POS166 + H1C166 + H2C166 + H3C166 + H4C166 + POS178 + HIC178 +
H2C178 + H3C178 + H4C178 + POS202 + HIC202 + H2C202 + H3C202 +
H4C202 + POS228 + HIC228 + H2C228 + H3C228 + H4C228 + POS252 +
HIC252 + H2C252 + H3C252 + H4C252 + POS276 + POS278 + POS300 +
POS302

PCENT = [POS166*166 + POS178*178 + POS202*202 + POS228*228 + POS252*252 +
POS276*276 + POS278*278 + POS300*300 + POS302*302]/PSUM

HCENT = [HIC166*180 + H2C166*194 + H3C166*208 + H4C166*222 + HIC178*192 +
H2C178*206 + H3C178*220 + H4C178*234 + H1C202*216 + H2C202*230 +
H3C202*244 + H4C202*258 + HIC228*242 + H2C228*256 + H3C228*270 +

H4C228*284 + HIC252*266 + H2C252*280 + H3C252*294 + H4C252*308]/HSUM

CENT = [POS166*166 + HIC166*180 + H2C166*194 + H3C166*208 + H4C166*222 +
POS178*178 + HIC178*192 + H2C178*206 + H3C178*220 + H4C178*234 +
POS202*202 + HIC202*216 + H2C202*230 + H3C202*244 + H4C202*258 +

POS228*228 + HIC228*242 + H2C228*256 + H3C228*270 + H4C228*284 +
POS252*252 + HIC252*266 + H2C252*280 + H3C252*294 + H4C252*308 +
POS276*276 + POS278*278 + POS300*300 + POS302*302]/SUM

The sum of alkyl homologs of PAH molecular weight 178 (HOS178) is calculated
according to the following formula:

,.: HOS178 = H1C178 + H2C178 + H3C178 + H4C178

* where

HOS178 = sum of C-1 to C-4 alkyl-substituted 178 PAHs

This statistic was chosen to describe the alkyl homologs because the 178 alkyl
homologs are the most intense homologs within the Black Rock Harbor (BRH) PAH
distribution and because they afford the greatest BRH to REFS concentration
ratio. Alkyl homologs were included because of potential differences between
them and parent PAHs.
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Table B3

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T - 39 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (17 Aug 82)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E IO00E REFS

Phenanthrene ....

Sum of 178 alkyl

homologs

Fluoranthene

Benzo(a)pyrene

Ethylan -- --

PCB as A1254 189 210

SUM of PAHs -- --

Centroid of PAHs

Copper

Cadmium

Chromium

Iron

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the
statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B4

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T - 26 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (16 Oct 82)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1O00E REFS

Phenanthrene ....

Sum of 178 alkyl
homologs

Fluoranthene

Benzo(a)pyrene

Ethylan -- --

PCB as A1254 240 290

SUM of PAHs -- --

Centroid of PAHs

Copper

Cadmium

Chromium

Iron

Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B5

Tissue Residue Concentrations in Nl. incisa from the T - 13 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (16 Feb 83)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene -- 5.6 -- 4.0

Sum of 178 alkyl -- 67 -- 34

homologs

Fluoranthene -- 37 -- 26

Benzo(a)pyrene 19 -- 10

Ethylan -- 0 -- 0

PCB as A1254 -- 340 -- 290

SUM of PAHs -- 780 -- 530

Centroid of PA~s -- 242.9 -- 244.4

Copper -- 18.1 -- 21

Cadmium -- 0.1 -- 0.5

Chromium -- 1.3 -- 1.9

Iron -- 570 -- 770

*Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the
statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B6

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. ivicisa from the T - 11 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (04 Mar 83)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 200E 400E lOOQE REFS

Phenanthrene - -- --

Sum of 178 alkyl - -- --

homologs

Fluoranthene - -- --

Benzo(a)pyrene - -- --

Ethylan - -- --

PCB as A1254 - -- --

SUM of PAHs - -- --

Centroid of PAHs -- -- -- -- --

NCopper 36 39 37 42 26

Cadmium 0.8 0.5 0.7 1.0 0.6

Chromium 2.9 1.7 1.7 2.4 2.0

Iron 980 790 760 980 1,040

*Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the
statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for t:.e inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B7

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T - 5 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (12 Apr 83)*

Station

Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1O00E REFS

Phenanthrene -- 10.7 -- 9.6

Sum of 178 alkyl 0 79 0 50
homologs

Fluoranthene -- 47 -- 35

Benzo(a)pyrene -- 24 -- 21

Ethylan -- 0 -- 0

PCB as A1254 -- 390 -- 340

SUM of PAHs -- 960 -- 710El Centroid of PAHs -- 241.4 -- 243.7

Copper -- 49 -- 28

Cadmium -- 0.5 -- 0.6

Chromium -- 3.9 -- 2.1

Iron -- 1,360 -- 930

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,

and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B8

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 2 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (02 Jun 83)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1O00E REFS

Phenanthrene -- 360 60 6.2

Sum of 178 alkyl -- 3,690 840 44

homologs

Fluoranthene -- 970 197 19

Benzo(a)pyrene -- 250 85 13

Ethylan -- 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 -- 1,060 630 290

SUM of PAHs -- 15,100 4,200 420

Centroid of PAHs -- 221.9 229.3 241.0

Copper -- 37 23 --

Cadmium -- 0.6 0.2

Chromium -- 1.1 1.2

Iron -- 670 680

Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B9

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 7 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (03 Jul 83)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene -- 300 8.3 7.8

Sum of 178 alkyl -- 3,700 260 79

homologs

Fluoranthene -- 650 49 31

Benzo(a)pyrene -- 420 66 19

Ethylan -- 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 -- 1,160 630 290

SUM of PAHs -- 16,700 1,980 840

Centroid of PAHs -- 229.5 241.4 243.3

Copper ---- -- --

Cadmium --- -

Chromium --- -

Iron -- --

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the
statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B10

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 8 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (13 Jul 83)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene --- -

Sum of 178 alkyl --- -

homologs

Fluoranthene --- -

Benzo(a)pyrene --- -

Ethylan --- -

PCB as A1254 --- -

SUM of PAils --- -

Centroid of PAils -- -- --

Copper -- 27 37 -

Cadmium -- 0.3 0.5 -

Chromium -- 3.2 1.9 -

Iron -- 520 690 -

*Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table Bi1

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. iznc-isa from the T + 16 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (06 Sep 83)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E IO00E REFS

Phenanthrene -- 14.3 9.8 7.3

Sum of 178 alkyl -- 890 420 66
homologs

Fluoranthene -- 165 ill 37

Benzo(a)pyrene -- 195 85 27

Ethylan -- 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 -- 1,240 1,000 370

SUM of PAHs -- 5,900 2,900 850

Centroid of PAHs -- 239.0 239.4 243.8

N Copper -- 27 37 26

Cadmium -- 0.2 0.4 0.5

Chromium -- 1.8 2.3 2.2

Iron -- 650 970 1,210

Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B12

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 28 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (29 Nov 83)*

Station

Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene -- 48 5.8 3.4

Sum of 178 alkyl -- 870 93 34
homologs

Fluoranthene -- 210 36 23

Benzo(a)pyrene -- 122 35 16

Ethylan 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 -- 690 480 240

SUM of PAHs -- 5,100 1,330 550

Centroid of PAHs -- 232.7 249.4 248.4

Copper -- 40.0 17.8 --

Cadmium -- 0.4 0.2

*0 Chromium -- 1.8 1.4

Iron -- 790 530

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid..J
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Table B13

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 44 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (20 Mar 84)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene 220 4.4 4.6 1.5

Sum of 178 alkyl 1,100 950 18 1.2
homologs

Fluoranthene 270 230 31 24

Benzo(a)pyrene 159 132 22 10

Ethylan 0 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 650 580 350 220

SUM of PAHs 4,900 4,300 380 183

Centroid of PAHs 221.2 224.7 235.0 233.1

Copper -- -- -- --

Cadmium ........

Chromium ........

Iron

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B14

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 5b Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (13 Jun 84)*

Station
Chemical Compound -CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene --- -

Sum of 178 alkyl --- -

homologs

Fluoranthene - --

Benzo(a)pyrene --- -

Ethylan --- -

PCB as A1254--- -

SUM of PAHs --- -

Centroid of PAHs -- ---- --

Copper 174 -- 44 39

Cadmium 1.0 .-0.6 0.7

* ~%*Chromium 5.9 -- 2.1 1.9

Iron 380 -- 680 770

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the
statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table BI5

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 73 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (10 Oct 84)*

Station

Chemical Compound CNTR 400E I000E REFS

Phenanthrene ....

Sum of 178 alkyl --

homologs

Fluoranthene --

Benzo(a)pyrene --

Ethylan --

PCB as A1254 --

SUM of PAHs --

Centroid of PAHs -- -- -- --

Copper 50 44 47 28

Cadmium 1.6 1.2 2.3 1.3

Chromium 3.3 1.0 1.6 1.6

Iron 790 840 930 610

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B16

Tissue Residue Concentrations in N. incisa from the T + 74 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (16 Oct 84)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 400E 1000E REFS

Phenanthrene 500 7.9 5.1 3.2

Sum of 178 alkyl 4,800 200 124 33
homologs

Fluoranthene 1,410 96 57 27

Benzo(a)pyrene 102 40 46 19

Ethylan 13.6 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 710 510 350 300

SUM of PAs 16,000 1,660 1,320 580

*1> Centro'd of PAHs 208.1 233.9 242.5 246.3

Copper 86 ...--

Cadmium 0.6

Chromium 2.5 ......

Iron 680 ....

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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Table B17

Tissue Residue Concentrations in ... -*rci- from the T + 140 Weeks

Field Collection in CLIS (24 Jan 86)*

Station
Chemical Compound CNTR 200E 400E IO00E REFS

Phenanthrene 7.3 -- 4.7 12.0 --

Sum of 178 alkyl 1,070 -- 58 390 --

homologs

Fluoranthene 300 -- 23 78 27

Benzo(a)pyrene 162 -- 21 91 23

Ethylan 6.2 -- 0 0 0

PCB as A1254 900 -- 310 300 160

SUM of PAHs 6,400 -- 630 3,000 660

Centroid of PAHs 232.1 -- 244.0 244.5 253.7

Copper 83 53 44 46 32

Cadmium 1.8 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.7

Chromium 9.9 4.3 2.4 2.0 2.1

Iron 840 970 1,250 920 970

* Units are nanograms per gram dry weight for the organic compounds and the

statistic SUM, micrograms per gram dry weight for the inorganic elements,
and molecular weight for the statistic centroid.
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